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ACCOMMODATION 
Square Dance 

11 th National 
Convention 

GREAT SOUTHERN HOTEL, nr. Cent. Railway Station, Sydney 
H. and C. each room, w Lw carpeting, tel., etc. Double, Single, 
Twin ro.oms available, $5.40 per person, bed and breakfast. 
Deposit 82.00 each. 
UNIVERSITY MOTOR INN, Broadway, Sydney 
Double and Twin Rooms, $6.70 per person bed and breakfast. 
Deposit $11.00 per unit. 
TRAVELODGE, Ashfield 
Double and twin rooms $12.00; 3 beds in room $14.00; 4 beds 
in rOom $16.00. Breakfast available at $1.15 per head extra. 
Deposit $5.00 on each room. 
HAMILTON HOUSE MOTOR INN, Ashfield 
Double or Twin Rooms $12.00 bed and breakfast. Deposit 
$6.00 per un'it. . 
BROADWAY MOTEL, Ashfield 
Double or Twin Rooms, bed and breakfast $12.00; 3 beds in 
room $16.00; 4 beds in room $20.00. Deposits $6.00 per unit. 

PriCes are subject to tnerease without notice. No single 
rooms available in motel. 

Bookings must be finalised 'before 28th February, 1970. 
. Accommodation is centrally situated. There will be the 

official pick·up stops for people requiring transport to the 
conventIon. 

Please make cheque or money order payable to motel or 
hotel of your choice and return as soon as possible, together 
with letter giving name, address and dates accommodation 
required to Mrs. G. Gow, 157 Adderton Road, Carlingford, 
N.S.W. 2118. Enquiries regarding accommodation to be 
directed to above address. 

11th National Square Dance Convention 
The Convention Committee reports that the following 

halls have been booked for the convention: . 
FRIDAY, 12th JUNE, 1970: Father O'Reilly's Hall, Park 

Road, Auburn. 
'SATURDAY, l3th JUNE and SUNDAY, 14th JUNE, 1970: 

Glebe Citizens Police Boys' Club Ha", Minoque Crescent, 
Glebe. 

The Square Dance Society of N.S.W. Convention Com
mittee cordially invite a" callers and dancers to a special 
convel1ltion meeting to be held at the Y.M.e.A., 325 Pitt 
Street, Sydney, on Sunday, 19th October, 1969, at 1.30 
p.m. 

" Your suggestions should be sent in writing to the Sec
retary, . Box 1430 G.P.O., Sydney, 2001, before 12th 
October, 1969. 

N.S.W. FESTIVAL OF DANCING 
LANE COVE TOWN HALL 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 7.30 P.M. 
COMPETITION AND GENERAL 

SQUARE AND ROUND DANCING 
Proceeds to the Square Dance ' Society of N.S.W. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA, AND 
NEW ZEALAND. 

OCTOBER, 1~69 

The Dancer Looks at to execute the next call if the 
o,ther couples are making a 

S D · SImple turn and the caller is quare anclng timing for the majority. A 
ON SMOOTH DANCING. dancer who balances back on 

a Left Allemande when every. 
Article from "Sets in Order." body else is doing a forearm 

Square dancing is always turn causes collisions. Even 
fun, but it is more fun for a cheerful yell at the wronE 
me when the other people in place may obscure the next 
the square are what I con' call and bring on complete 
sider "Smooth Dancers." By collapse of the square. 
that I don't mean just "not A smooth dancer is decisive 
rough," I mean that they do in all he does. He leans awa) 
a lot of little things that in a forearm swing, makin~ 
make the whole square flow it a real swinl$, not a walk 
more smoothly. around. He CIrcles halfwa) 

Smooth dancers never stop around, or once around 
qancing. If they are not ac· exactly; he promenades 
tIve, they are always moving to his original home, 
a little, forward and back, or and really "sg.uares" the set. 
just swaying in time to the He knows WhICh way to turn 
music, listening all the time, to find a new corner, no mat
ready to move the moment ter from what angle he is ap· 
they are called. Incidentally, proachtng. And if he makes 
they know when they are a mistake, he does that deci
called, because they know sively too, and then accepts 
which number they are in the the derision of the others, 
set. and does not try to blame 

A smooth dancer always .anyone else. He does not 
knows who his corner is - frown and cup his ear to in
not only what colour she is dicate that the sound is 
wearing, but who she is ~ lousy; he knows it is the same 
and greets her with enthusi· for everybody. He is not even 
asm on an Allemande Left, or embarrassed. He laughs, too, 
when they meet again after and figures that's one on him 
.some other figure. Next to - next time it will be some. 
his own partner, she is his one else. 
closest friend in the square A smooth dancer may know 
and he lets her know it. privately that he doesn't 

Smooth dancers keep time need a walk·thru on a given 
to the music, both in simple dance, · but he doesn't show 
walking steps and in swings. it. If the, caller has decided 
They swing with vigour, but that the floor as a whole 
they know when to stop, and :needs one, he goes along _ 
never keep the others waiting after all, someone else in the 
for the next figure. square may need it. And he 

A smooth dancer is always keeps quiet during a talk
conscious that modern square thru, for the same reason. In 
dancing is a co-operative fact, he believes in letting the 
effort rather than an indivi- caller have the floor. 
dual exhibition. The old Once the action is on, how 
Ozark style of visiting couple ever, the super·smooth dancer 
dances included special oppor· does a little more than his 
tunities for showing off by ow:n part. He ~uides a star 
each couple, and each person around to the . rIght spot be. 
was expected to have his or fore he lets go, and points his 
her special style of clogging. partner in the right direction. 
But now, with our "everybody He even pushes, if necessary, 
moves" type of figure, " there in order to avoid disaster. 
is no room for personal But he does it all with a 
quirks. The couple who turns cheery- grin, and he never 
away at the end of the prom· gives more help than is ,need· 
enade, tramps back into the ed. No one loves a self·ap· 
middle of the square, and pointed traffic cop. 
then backs up practically into 
the next set, is in no position (Continued Page 2) 
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"OOTH DANCING (Cont.) 
~ smooth dancer ends each 
lare with a flourish, ap· 
,uds the caller ( or the 
lare, if they have had an 
,ecially tough time), and 
:n thanks the people he has 
m dancing with as if he 
ant it. (And here is a word 

the callers) - when you 
us to "Pass on thru a:nd 

:p going" or "promenade 
the wall" we don't get a 

IDee to thank our square, 
l we miss it. 
If course, really smooth 
lcers know the dances, 
. Or rather, they know 
ir basics so well that they 

follow any reasonable 
, a:nd guess at any unrea· 
able ones. They enjoy a 
lce well done, and they 
lply love a real stinker 
lestly loused up by other 
lally smooth dancers. And 
:ttever happens, they go 
1t on having fun, a:nd let· 
~ the world know they are 
)ying themselves. 

NEWSBEAT 

on the hoedown, himself ex· 
cluded, everyone has avoided 
the leading question, "Should 
a hoedown segment be in· 
cluded in a :convention." 
"Chicken", that's what it is, 
Billy. 

THE CABARET 
You may think of us here 

in N.S.W. as a lot of skites, 
every big night · we have reo 
ported on has been a big suc· 
cess and the cabaret was no 
exception - 125 couples were 
to be the number tickets 
would be allotted, but the 
final count sailed away 
past that of 125. Ala:n Thomas 

FROM OUR SPORTING and Frank O'Mara were the 
EDITOR capable M.C.'s - it was their 

11 you proud Valiant own- first big night; that's what 
were told. 'Wouldn't have 

your stocks have slumped known otherwise they hand-
r that Chrysler has an- led it like veterans. WoHon
mced they are withdrawing ¥ong Wanderers won the prize 
m the Hardie-Ferrado 500 ror the best dressed table 
Bathurst. No doubt, they' very commendable Every. 

they could in no way k '. h 'd 
tch the big thunder of the one too part lin It, t ey sal 

- hard on their heels would :nry's" and Monaros; also 
mention the very quick have been the Circle Eight 
o V-Dubs. ' with Bev's mock-up of the 

CALLING THE WEST FIll also worthy . of mention 
was Miranda and the cigar· 

[ere we give big pUblicity ette girl - well! When's 
what we believe a new someone going to ask her to 
) - the Swan Swingers come square dancing? Just 
m the West. We've a letter to comment, we're always 
m the secretary, Laurel pleased to see everyone, but 
)ert, for which we say let's not make ourselves just 
nks. We heard your caller "big nighters" - support your 
pe he got his records club also because without 
k) at the conventi0I.l honey clubs you wouldn't have big 
, we thought him very nights. 
d, so you go it as hard as OOPSI. SLIPPED AGAIN 
, can, and we hope you 
, up with the biggest club In the September issue 
Australia. While in the Sunnywood, N.S.W., news, we 
it, it's a big cheerio <;all printed the story about Roy 
Bill and Heather Colley - and Beryl Petty's sausage 
, migra nts to the State - sizzle at Ocean Beach. Our 
,ch out for the sand-grop· alert printer reduced the num-

we're told they are very ber from 33 to 3 as the 
:k this time of the year. amount of Ted Sam's club 

LARRY'S DILEMMA members who attended. 
arry Ward's mauve Daniel Sorry, folks! 
me jacket, which he pick· WORD FROM THE WEST 
up in New Zealand,. may , In the last "Review" it was 
e won him a lot of hearts, stated that some of our memo 

it did nothing for him bers had a somewhat wet and 
m it came to Customs. muddy return to W.A. They 
ch to the amusement of didn't tell all. Somewhere out 

fellow countrymen, he on the Nullabor they came 
; the ~:>nly one, made to upon four huge semi-trailers 
p to hIS underpa~ts. They bogged in a quagmire. They 
,t have thought hIm some had been there for four days. 
:iian from outer space. Oh, the joys of truck·driving. 

HOEDOWNS Bus driver decided , to drive 
fe've a 'phone call from around them via the flower 
lly the Dancer" who point- garden. Many hours later, 
out that of all the articles after building many mud pies 

A HOlIDAY TO REMEMBER I 
WHEN IN SYDNEY STAY AT THE fABULOUS 

MANHATIEN HOTFJ. 
GRUNKNOWE AVENUE, pons POINT 

THE LARGEST LUXURIOUS HOTEL OVERLOOKING 
BEAUTIFUL SYDNEY HARBOUR 

Suites, Rooms with Showers and Baths 
Single, DoubJe and Family Rooms 

TARIFF: Bed and Breakfast from *4.20 pop. Daily 
Phone 35·1283 

WELCOME BEGINNERS 
Here we bid a big welcome 

to all the beginners who 
w 0 u I d be springing up 
throughout Australia at time 
of reading. Welcome to the 
square dancing world; we 
hope you enjoy being one of 
us. Stick with it, you'll find 
square dancing will give you 
much more enjoyment than 
you'd get from clubs or pubs' 
also you'll find yourself al: 
ways with plenty of friends. 
However, we stress the im· 
portance of attending every 
week, then you won't miss the 
new movements the caller is 
teaching from time to time 
so come hell or high water: 
try to be there. The washing 
up can wait, but square 
dancing c~n't! 

.? Oh well. Seriously, I 
was very proud that so many 
·of our dancers made the jour
ney over, and back, and one 
thi:ng they all agreed on was 
that the welcome they re
ceived in Melbourne on their 
arrival and ' the welcome they 
received wherever they went, 
and the fabulous way in which 
you treated, hosted and greet· 
ed them, and the many friend
ships they made, not to men· 
tion the convention itself, 
made that 4500 miles seem 
like a milk run, and they 
wouldn't have missed it for 
anyth1ng, so to Ron and Ella 
Whyte, Les and Pat Schroder, 
Ron and Jean Mennie, Wally 
and Jeannie Cook, David 
Hooper, and all other callers 
and wives concerned, a:nd 
most important of all, you 
very charming square dancers IT'S ON AGAIN I 
of Victoria, please accept my The boss calls me "Mr. 
personal and sincere thanks ,Country' and Western," but as 
for your hospitality and you know, he's got IIlO mean 
friendship to' Connie a:nd my- wardrobe himself. However 
self, and to our group of the campaign is still on r~ 
dancers, it J:tas beep. ve.ry Country Style dress, some of 
greatly app~eclated, and I SI!!' the plain and check shirts you 
cerely I!romlse you that we In see around; you'll see "Long. 
turn ,WIll .do our best to reo 'hairs" wearing to the beach 
turn sae In 1971. , this summer and . the frocks-

-LES JOHNSON, W.A. well, some Aunty would only 
RECORDS wear to -a barbecue. /Truly 

If I'd only had about 50 of do nothing for you and ar~ 
the discs there was a fortune abou! as useful to square 
to be made. Callers and pri- ?anclI~g as what a glass eye 
vate collectors have been run· IS tryllng to peek through a 
ning around frantically offer· ' keyhole. How am r · going, 
ing anything up to 10 bucks Reg? - t~at ought to get you 
just to get their hands on some bUSIness! 
"Summer Sounds." By time 
of reading nearly everyone DEAR MICK, 
would have it, but there was We refer to Mick McCauley's 
certainly some clambering at comments September S.D;R. 
the time. Also making an ap. Thank you for your kind 
pearance is "Best Guitar words, mate; We don't get 
Picker". Remember Graeme many bouquets, but as yet 
Whiteley nearly stole the con. we haven't had any brickb~ts 
vention with this ' one? and they are the ones we've 

NOW WE KNOW got to yvorry about. It's not 
At last the lid is off _ we a bad Job .-:- a good boss -

know now what Colin Hud. ,good .conditIOns - plenty of 
dlestone , and Reg. Lindsay finanCIal re~ources an~ spon· 
were doing at the Brisbane sors, but. like you mferre,d 
Show. When the gossip first the pay IS lo.usy, ,but. wha,t s 
went out of their proposed at. money, mate, . we d Just as 
tendance, we . didn't know ~oon see all the callers share 
whether they were going to It. 
strip with Jimmy Sharman's 
boxmg troupe - whether they 
were to drive a bullock team 
around the arena or ;whether 
they had been invited to open 
'the show in , preference to 
Gorton. Thanks, Brisbane, 
for filling us in. 

j 
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"SQUARE YOUR SETS~' 
(A Round-up 'of 

"SUMMER HOLIDAY" 
RUSH 

Queensland News) 

Australia's "first "Asilomar"
type weekend, the "Gold Coast 
Square Dance Summer Holi
day" on January 23, 26, 1970, 
has created great interest, and 
the rush is now on for reser
vations. Applications have al
ready been received from 
Brisbane, Newcastle, and Syd
ney dancers, and attendance 
will be limited to one hund
red. Look for advertisement 
elsewhere in this issue and 
write to Graham and Val 
Rigby for illustrated brochure. 

STATE CALLERS' 
ASSOCIATION 

A major step forward was 
taken on Sunday, August 24 
at Windsor Council Chambers 
when the Queensland Square 
Dance Callers' Association 
was officially formed. The 
initial meeting was chaired 
by Johnny Wilkinson. Min
utes were taken by Eric Wen
dell and others present in
cluded Ivor Burge, Bernie 
Kennedy, Graham Rigby, Sid 
Leighton, Jack Mitchell and 
Peter Johnson. Our next 
meeting to be convened soon 
will discuss a constitution. 

ENGAGEMENT 

gratulations to all on a great 
showing I 

"SWEET SIXTEEN" 
Ashgrove's "Sweet Six-

teenth" anniversary on Fri
day-, September 5, saw the 
gaIly-decorated St. Barnabas' 
Hall really "come alive" as 60 
enthusiastic dancers set the 
party atmosphere in motion. 
Demonstrations by the "Emer
olds" and "Kedron Whirl
aways," top guest callers, en
tertainment, games, a lavish 
supper, the announcement of 
an engagement and a 16th 
wedding anniversary - all 
were highlights of this great 
night! 

Q'LAND CHAMPIONSHIPS 
The State championships 

will be contested at Bris
bane's " Festival Hall on Sat
urday, November 8, with fur
ther "spectacular dancing as 
the "Merry Mixers" of Mil
ton defend their title. Teams 
will dance to Wally Cook's 
calling of "Come On Over" 
and a fine hoedown by Earl 
Johnston and a close, excit
ing contest is expected. Make 
it a date to be there - tickets 
will soon be available. 

MORNINGSIDE FETE 
Square dancing was fea

tured at the Morningside 
State School Fete on Satur
day, September 13, when 13 
attractive j un i 0 r teams 
danced before a large, enthu
siastic audience. Young Peter 
Duncan called in fine style 
and instructcess Christme 
Warner, was very proud of 
her group. More square 
dance activity is anticipated 
soon in this area! " 

Q'LD.: 

• 
Q'LAND: 

Q'LAND SQUARE DANCE CHAMPIONSHIPS 
FESTIVAL HALL - BRISBANE 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER $, 1969 

(Also Modern, Old-time and Latin) 
Admission $1.00. Enquiries 56-1251 

TOOWOOMBA CALLING 
During July our concert 

party team visited another of 
the old people's homes in 
Toowoomba - this time it 
was Lourdes. As usual, we 
were very well received. The 
teenage team, "The Ring of 
Fire," was impressive as 
usual. This month Symes
thorpe is on the list for visits. 

The ' Queensland first for 
Toowoomba and possibly 
even an Australian first will 
be a forthcoming square 
dance debutante ball. This 
will be held on September 13. 
We hope to have many girls 
present making their debut 
in square dancing. 

On the night of the 14th 
July the dance club had its 
annual meeting and George 
Dorman was elected presi
dent. Kerry Proellocks and 
Barry Chicken, vice-presi
dents; Kerry Proellocks, sec
retary; Lesley Proellocks, 
treasurer; and Faye Busch, 
pUblicity officer. 

Dancing is held at Laurel 
Bank Park Hall, Hill Street, 
Toowoomba, the second Sat
urday night of the month, and 
at the Thistlepipe Band Hall 
the rem a i n i n g Saturday 
nights. 

19th NATIONAL IN 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

The 19th National Square 
Dance Convention of America 
will be held in Louisville, 
Kentucky, in late June, and 
Jim White has ten application 
forms already. If you are 
contemplating going, then 
contact Jim. 

Several people have already 
indicated they would like to 
go to an American conven
tion following the success of 
the recent tour, and have 
asked Jim White if he will 
organise another one next 
year or the year after. 

His answer is that he is un
able to do this, but subject 
to everything goiJn~ satisfac
torily, he is plannmg ' to or
~anise another one in four or 
five years time. Subject to 
where the convention is being 
held, the tour would be of 
four weeks' duration and em
brace the East Coast, iJnclud
ing New York. There would 
be a two weeks' additional 
period for those who wished 
to extend their stay. No de
tails will be worked out for 
at least 18 months, but the 
cost of the four weeks would 
be about S1,000 plus meals. 
Numbers will be ' restricted to 
38. If you are interested, start 
saving now. 

Their many square dance 
friends extended sincere con
gratulations and well wishes 
when Judy Mulcrone and 
Doug McLachlan announced 
their engagement at Ash
grove's sixteenth anniversary. 
This popular young couple 
met through square dancing, 
and Doug currently holds the 
position of society treasurer, 
while Judy is the assistant 
secretary. May their future 
life together bring every pos
sible happiness. 

WAVELL WHIRLAWAYS 
Attendances have been very 

good over the last month and 
everyone is looking forward 
to our "Card Dance" on Sep
tember 17. Members are also 
eagerly awaiting our Country 
and Western Barbecue and 
Dance on Saturday, October 
25 in the special "Hideaway" 
area behind our dance hall. 
The Wavell Whirlaways guar
antee everyone a good night, 

GOLD COAST SQUARE DANCE 
SUMMER HOLIDAY 

In addition, enquiries are 
being made into the possibil
ity of forming a Square Dance 
Travel Club. These clubs are 
popular iJn America and result 
in huge savings. More de
tails as they come to hand. 

NATIONAL FITNESS CAMP, TAllEBUDGERA. 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY, MONDAY, 

JANUARY 23, 24, 25, 26, 1970 
Enquiries: All inclusive. 

$10 (Single). ' GRAHAM RIGBY, 
14 Eagle St., Alderley Hts., Q' ld. 

so don't miss it! 't Tim'e is growing short, We nnnu.:. .................................................................................................................................................................... . 

TOP JUNIOR CALLERS 0 ' must turn late' comers down 
The eight top junior callers . after the 15th October. ADDRESS ................................. ..................................................................................................................... .. 

- four boys and four girls - _____________ "t, 
battled it ,out in brilliant: N A D E R S 
fashion at Kedron on Thurs- . 
day, September 11, for the DAY ADVANCED 
1969 State junior calling titles HAll, Marsden Road 
aJ?d w~at a night it was! Caller : TOM McGRATH 
Fmal VIctory went to Sus~n AND ROUND 
Savage, of Aspley, and DaVId . 
Robinson, of Kedron, with llATE LEVEL 
Morningside and West End IALL, Fourth Saturday 
also well .reI?resented and 15 1M McGRATH LES HITCHENS 
sets of Jumor dancers ap- ' , 
plauded their efforts. Con- NEWTON. 
~\ 

ADULTS $6.00 School Children 84.00 

Excellent camp accommodation and meals inclusive. 

SQUARE DANCING, SWIMMING, GAMES - a great week
end for all the family~_ For further information, contact 
Mrs. WENDY HOTCHKJES, 25 Caldwell Avenue, DUDLEY. 

Phone Newcastle 47608. 
Applications and Full Payment Close 11th October, 1969 

Don't miss out! 
The B-Bar-H Club will not accept responsibility for injury 

or loss of per,sonal property during trip. 
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SQUARE DANCERS OF · THE MONTH 
Every so often someone will say to us, "Do you know 

the caller on 'the Country and Western Hour?" and when 
we say we do, weill You would think we had admitted 
to rubbing elbows with some big name movie star. It 
is with real pleasure we present as Square Dancers of t~e 
Month Sophie ' and Colin Huddleston. 

It was on a night in April, 
1953, Colin was out on a bal
cony of the Royal Adelaide 
Hospital when he first heard 
the voice of Jim Vickers Wil
lis calling a square dance in 
the Palais Royal, North Ter
race. To this day he can still 
hear, "Oh, Johnny" and "Glory 
Glory Hallelujah!" 

This was the night that 
1400 people attended to learn 
square dancing and 31nother 
2000 were turned away. The 
next week Colin was out of 
hospital and attended his 
first square dance at the 
Centennial Hall, Wayville, 
along with 4000 others, and 
from then on he had the bug. 

the door or at the ticket box, 
look after refreshments and 
a dozen and one more jobs 
that generally falls to' the lot 
of a caller's wife. There was 
also a wonderful lot of 
friends, some of whom are 
still dancing today, and to 
those friends ( too numerous 
to myntion here) for their 
help ' Colin is indeed greatly 
indebted. 

Colin's club had built up 
terrifically when all of a sud
den came the big slump in 
square dancing all over Aus
tralia. However, they were 
fortunate enough to carry on 
with their club and did not 
close down or cease calling 
for tlie next 16 years. In the 
case of one club, which did 
close, Colin started calling at 
another the next week. ' He 
raised hundreds and hundreds 
of dollars (then pounds). for 
different charity organisations 
and his square dancing friends 
were wonderful the way they 
suppo,rted and helped out. 

At this time they had two 
teenage daughters and a 
younger son an~ it was d.e
cided that SophIe and Cohn 
could not attend square 
dancing regularly and leave 
the younger ones at home. So 
Sophie (unselfishly as she al
ways is) told Colin to keep on 
with the square dancing and 
she would stay at home with Once again, in Colin's own 
the younger ones. A~d in wo~ds! "Things that will re
Colin's own words, "If It had,mam m. my memory for ever 
not been for her and the .are callmg to a crowd or be
children I would not be in fore a crowd of 25,000 people 
the square dance picture as I at the Port ~delaide Centen
am today". Joan, their eld~st ary C~lebratIOns. The first 
daughter, went dancing WIth caller m the world to call to 
Colin and both she and Mer- and teach over 100 horses and 
rilyn helped Colin terrifically riders to square dance at the 
from then on (music-wise). Royal Adelaide Show. My 
As both became accomplished first appearance as a caller 
pianists Colin went dancing on TV, my tour of the north
four an'd five nights a week west coast of Tasmania to 
for a period of three months open the square danl;:e sea
and then decided to have a son. .My first appearance at 
go at organising and calling a natIOnal square dance con-
to a dance club of his own. vention (held in Melbourne), 
Knowing full well that he and being the convener of the 

SUNNYSIDE CABARET (by Bib (jell, Vic.) 
The square dancers' cabaret again a great success, 
The men all wore their fancy shirts, the girls their party dress. 
All tables were well filled, for this was a record crowd, 
More people come along each year; it makes one feel so proud. 
The callers all attended; it made things very b~gJ:1t, 
And variety of calling was heard all thru the illlght; , 
Two of our younger sets w~re t~ere to give a demonst.ratio~, 
Round dancing looks qUIte dIfferent when done m thIS 

formation. 
The miming act went over well; it kept us in suspense, 
Ray Saunder was the little girl, Wally Cook the Country Gent. 
The villain had a saw, some dynamite and rope 
To torture this pure maid; . she didn't have much hope. 
But along came Jones, riding on his steed, 
He saved that poor girl every time in her desperate hour 

of need. 
When it. was all over, that hero man named Jones 
Tossed that girl across his shoulder and staggered off with 

groans. 
Four callers and their wives came on; they got a great ovation, 
Their Latin American rhythm was just a real sensation. 
But when Wally swings his hips around it gave us all a giggle, 
There's a little bit of comedy in Wally's wicked wiggle. 
There is a lot of work to be done, of which no one ever hears, 
The detorations, prizes, the lucky souvenirs. 
So now I'll finish up this verse with a little bit of praise, 
Thank you, Ron and Ella, for the best of cabarets. 

KEEP IT CLEAN 
One thing noticed on the recent American tour was the 

cleanliness of the dance floor., Suddenly it was realised why. 
In America, most public halls, and indeed most gathering 
places, including exhibition buildings, shows at Disneyland, 
etc., have signs up, "No Smoking". Furthermore, this "No 
Smoking" rule is religiously requested. 

Another feature in the Los Angeles Hills area is that 
where there is a fire hazard, the sign not only says "Light 
No Fires". It also says, "Put out cigarettes." In order words, 
the "No Fire" is complete and we do not have the ridiculous 
situation such as here where one cannot light fires, but is 
permitted to smoke. . 

Getting back to the square dance side, the refreshing 
part about this was that one did not slip on cigarette butts 
that had been thrown on the floor by thoughtless individuals. 
It )Yas only whilst thinking about this that I realised how 
dirty some smokers are. They would not think of ashing 
their cigarette on their carpet at home, but couldn't ' care 
less about endangering the life and limb of others o,n a 
dance floor, by stubbing their cigarette into the floor. . 

May I suggest that the next time you see a person doing 
this, you loudly ask him to pick up the remaip.s and put it 
in an ash tray. Come on, smokers! What about a · bit · of 
consideration? 

"MENTHOL JOE." 

(Name ' supplied, but withheld incase of reprisals!) 

AUSTRALIAN INTERNATIONAL 

TRAVEL CEN'TBE 

would never have a good sing- National Square Dance Con
ing voice and keeping his fin- venti on held in Adelaide. . .. 
gers crossed, Colin launched These are tbe things you re
out on his own within three member and keep for ever. 
months of learning to square Friends you meet and make 
dance. And as Colin has re- in the. square daI).ce world, 
peatedly said if it wasn't for real frIends, that's what we 

o:fJ:&"'-dlli~ht he would have found in our . 16 ears " 
LARRY'S DILEMMA mem ers w 0 enae W-W~ALlSTS IN 

Jarry Ward's mauve Daniel Sorry, folks! At last the lId IS of! - we ood ~ ~ ~ ~ .... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
lone jacket, which he pick- WORD FROM THE WEST know now what Cohn. Hud- 'gna11-----~ 

up in New Zealand, may ' In the last "Review" it was dlestone. · 31nd Reg. L~ndsay , sors, ' INDEPEN.DENT 
ve won him a lot of hearts, stated that some of our mem- were domg at the B~sbane the ' " 
t it did nothing for him bers had a somewhat wet and Show. When t~e gOSSIp first monNGEMENTS . 
len it came to Customs. muddy return to W.A. They went out of theIr proposed at- S0011' 
lch to the amusement of didn't tell all. Somewhere out tendance, we dIdn t . know it. ~ ____ 
; fellow countrymen, he on the Nullabor they came wh~ther. the~ were gomg t,o 
IS the only one made to upon four huge semi-trailers strIP WIth Jimmy Sharman s 
:ip to his underpants. They bogged in a quagmire. They boxmg troupe - whether they 
LlSt have thought him some had been there for four days. were to drIve a bullock team 
~rtian from outer space. Oh, the joys of truck-driving. around the are?a. or ,whether 

HOEDOWNS Bus driver decided to drive they had be~n mVIted to open 
We've a 'phone call from around them via the flower the show m . preferen~b to 
IiIl the Dancer" who point- garden. Many ' hours lat~r, Gorton: Th~ks, BrIS ane, 
o~t that of all the articles after building ma.ny mud pIes for ' fillmg us m. 

ZABETH STREET 

'ON CENTRE 

"SYDNEY " 25·6875 
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• Q'LAND: . 
WAVELL WHIRLAWAYS 

COUNTRY AND WEST~RN BAR·B·Q & SQUARE DANCE 
NEW MEMORIAL HALL - WAVELL HEIGHTS 

(Hideaway Area) 
SATURDAY, OCTOER 25 

(6.30 . 11.30 p.m.) 
Admission aoc. All Welcome. Enquiries 69·1401 

• . EOITORIAL , HOEDOWN REPLY 

h Further to the article on 
. tTom McGra~) hoedowns; hereunder ate a 
What. IS the most , unportant few of the complaints from 

p<tn or square aancmg! Hoe' one' of the women mentioned 
uownst ~re have haa a few who do not like hoedowns. 
arUCies aoout them recently, Firstly, the music does not 
neanng a irrerent opiruons have a good tune and it does 
nom Here . and the~e; , " hoe. nothing to pick your feet up 
(towns are Important. ::Itylmg off the floor. I still contend 
anu. grace in our way 01 that to have a bracket of hoe
sliuan: aancing? We are tOld downs announced before the 
w~ are me o~st. This . must round-up at big functions and 
01;) vtlry important, too. How conventions, etc. , would 
about all tne big dan;es .and please everybody, people who 
uutings we nave hadj. lhey are keen would round up 
were run, so tney must be smartly and people who did 
important. How about round not care for them could have 
dancing:' Well, how about a rest . I do not dislike them 
round d~nc~ngf Learning aU because I am lazy or learn 
the bas.lc moveme~ts would the calls of the Singing calls 
be considered very Important because in over fifteen years 
to square dancing. Y I?u can't of square dancing I would 
dance if youdon·t know how not know the sequences of 
to do all the basics. . one dance, I was taught to 

Which one did you pick? listen and do as I was told 
Wrong! The most importaI?-t and that is what I do, except 
part of square dancmg IS for a few extra swings here 
people and we are not get· and there but hoedowns do 
ling enough 'new ones in to nothing for me whether they 
replace the normal amount are calh::d by the best callers 
of dropouts. The only proven in the world and I think it is 
sure way of ~etting peop~ ~n~because hoedown music has 
is by word of mouth, so It IS ' a beat but no tune. 
up to you square dancers. . -Betty Johnston. 

We have not, I repeat, been I 

getting good roll·ups at our ' 
beginner nights for a couple AUSTRALIAN CALLERS' 
of years now. It doesn't do ASSOCIAtiON REPORT 
any good to say you have use 
up all you~ friends; go out Additional subscribers for 
and talk to your enemies, Association Callers' material: 
strangers, everybody, any· Henk Johannessen, N.S.W.; 
body. Talk up square danc· Jim Allan, N.S.W.; PauL John
ing, write to the papers and ston, N.S.W.; Ron Jones, 
magazines about square danc- N.S.W.; Les Johnson, W.A.; 
ing. If enough of you pe.ster Allan Frost, S.A.; Max Youd, 
them they will take notice. Tas,; K. Willcocks, N.Z.; Kevin 

So, while it is nice to read Leydon, Vic.;. Don Cra~ne, 
abo u t hoedowns, styling, N.S.W.; Allan Thomas, N.S.W.; 
grace basics, rounds, cabarets Len Woodhead, N.S.W.; John 
and ~o on. If we don't put Blackwood, N.S.w. ; Bev. Pick· 
more effort into bringing in worth, N.S.W; Sid Leighton, 
new dancers, one of these days Qld:; Ted Sams, N.S.W.; Wally 
Mr. Style and his' partner, Cook, Vic. ; Eric Clarke, Vic.; 
Grace, will get all set to do Graham Rigby, N.S.W.; Tom 
the latest basics in a, hoedown McGrath, N.S.W.; Bob Mc
at the cabaret and Eook Millin, N.Z. 
around and find they don't , Time is growing short. We 
have three other couples to must turn late·comers down 
fill their square. after the 15th October. 

N.S.W.: PRO MEN A D E R S 
THIRD SATURDAY ADVANCED 

DUNDAS TOWN HALL, Marsden Road 
Tea provided. Caller: TOM McGRATH 

SQUARE AND ROUND 
INTERMEDIATE LEVEL ' 

DUNDAS TOWN HALL, Fourth Saturday 
Tea provided. Callers: TOM McGRATH, LES HITCHENS, 

, LUCKY NEWTON . . , 

Newcastle News 
"SETS AND STEPS" 

Congratulations to Tony 
Egan, wno celebrated his 
21st birthday 'and now offici· 
ally has the key to the front 
door (Eileen told our repor· 
ter that he has had a key for 
th,e past four years) . 

We believe that our current 
new learners' class is the best 
ever staged in Newcastle and 
has been so well patronised 
that there is every possibility 
of us obtaining about three 
new squares of dancers . 

Welcome back to Dulcie 
Hartley after her mishap, and 
we thank Dulcie for her loyal 
support and co-operation. 

Congratulations to Gordon 
Kibble on winning our callers 
competition and also to Tony 
Egan and Don Hoskins who 
tied for second place. Henk 
has already enrolled Lisa 
Christina, aged two months 
in the Trainee Callers' Union' 
as he considers that she ha~ 
a particularly good pair of 
lungs. 

We were ' extremely pleased 
to welcome back Ron Matthes 
after two years' service in 
Malaysia with the R.A.A.F., 
and who is now stationed at 
Fairbairn Base in Canberra 
and visits Newcastle when
ever he can. 

Congratulations to Patricia 
Walker on being crowned 
"Mattara Princess," but in our 
opinion, our own Margaret 
Digby is the current "Square 
Dance Princess". 

Welcome back to Eric and 
Myrtle Rowney and Jean, 
Charlie and Ken Adams, from 
their recent holiday to the 
Snowy Mountains. Charlie 
stated that he executed some 

movements in the snow never 
previously seen in a square 
dance hall, and that he is now 
the grand champion of all, on 
a "slide-through". 

For those who. may not 
know, the weekly Friday night 
dance at the "Se ts and Steps" 
Club, is the only club in New
castle without a constitution. 
There is no membership fee 
and any dancer is under no 
obligation to attend unless he 
feels like coming along. 

TOMAREE 
The Adamstown Rotary 

Club has arrangeci a special 
family picnic day on Sunday 
16th November, ' at Tomare~ 
Holiday Lodge (one mile past 
Shoal Bay}, and has invited 
all Newcastle square dancers 
to join them. 
' This picnic will start at 11 

a.m. There will be square 
dancing to eight callers in a 
most spacious hall from 2 
p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Ap~rt from races, games, 

etc., 10 the morning, we will 
also have a 12 number non
stop marathon bracket in the 
afternoon. 

Bring your own lunch. Four 
barbecues and hot water will 
be available. Bring as many 
friends, relations and child
ren as you like, as well as 
your fishing gear and swim. 
ming togs. There are two 
swimming_ pools. 

Whilst the aged citizens re
lax in the sun and wafch the 
birds or climb Mount To· 
maree (1760 feet higp.). The 
young ones can go cruising 
in Port Stephens in a 94ft. 
luxury cruiser. The total cost 
for the whole day will be 
only 60 cents per car. 

For any further informa· 
tion, contact Betty McCauley, 
57-2771. 

CAMP APPLICATION FORM 
B .. Bar~H Annual Square Dance Camp 

NAME 

1 st and 2nd NOVEMBER, 1969 

MYUNA BAY NATIONAL FITNESS CAMP 
LAKE MACQUARIE 

ADDRESS ........................... ................................................................... , ................... ... ................. ................. . 

ADULTS $6.00 School Children $4.00 

Excellent camp accommodation and meals inclusive. 

SQUARE DANCING, SWIMMING, GAMES - a great week· 
end for all the family. For further · information, contact 
Mrs. WENDY HOTCHI(JES, 25 Caldwell Avenue, DUDLEY. 

Phone Newcastle 47608. 
Applications and Full Payment Close 11th October, 1969 

, Don't miss out! 
The B-Bar-H Club will not accept responsibility for injury 

or loss of pe~sonal property during trip. 
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HOEDOWNS " . . 
(RON JONES) 

It is obvious the sudden interest and discussions on 
hoedowns in the magazine and-at the Melbourne conven· 
tion will create , in callers a keener interest to improve 
their hoedowns. 

Let us hope that it does of new figures, but there 
not result in a more involved would be very few callers in 
and prolonged hoedown se- Sydney who wou.ld seriously 
quence that after a chorus of introduce these figun;s to our 
music everyone meets their general da,n<;ers. . . . Let \ us 
original corner with an alle- not start a rat race of figure 
mande to the goggle-eyed introducing and concentrating 
amazement of the dancers on hoedowns that are advo
who are expected to give qut cated by some dancers and 
with ' an enthusiastic yell of callers. , 
~ppreciation that the caller The mathematics of calling 
in some myst~rious way only can cert(;linly be improved 
known to him wt;lS able to among all callers, knowing 
move the dancers through all the equivalents, zeros, and a 
those figures and know ex- number of set sequences. 
actly where each dancer was This, I will agree with all the 
at any given time throughout way, but the caller who goes 
the dance. to the extent of calling a 

Having just ' arrived back sequence taking a chorus of 
from the U.S.A. on a study mllsic where one set dances 
tour of the various phases of and ten sets sta,nd just to 
danCing, let me say I am not prove to one set he knew his 
impresstd by the ;Jresenta- figures, is not in my opinion 
tion of these hoedowns, lOor a caller. ' 
the result of these hoedowns In Sydney square dancing 
which is mirrored in the danc· has developed along certain 
ing standards, styling, and lines, and is, we think, be~ter 
turnover of the dancers in than the square dancing we 
U.S.A. Also, the type of fig- observ~d in U.S.A., which has 
ures being presented in many certain limitations. 
instances leave much to be It: was observed many years 
desired. ago that square dance music 

The ca,ller in U.S.A. concen- made one want to get up a.nd 
trates on hoedowns and hoe- dance. I mean, dance, not 
down figures. Many years walk. To dance one has to 
ago some caller invented a introduce a flow of movement 
new figure and not to be out- over the floor from one fig
done other callers started in- ure to another. Momentum 
venting new movements. Soci- from one figure to another 
eties by the dozen were gradu- creates sway on turns, centri
ally formed and each society fical pressure on swings. The 
publishes "and sells this new rhythm of the music is inter
material to callers for a preted and rise and fall re
yearly subscription on such a suIts in soft flowing move
scale that it has become big ments that · caused such fav
business. These figures are ourable comments in America 
introduced to the dancers whenever, we demonstrated. 
who, after the initial 20 weeks We have tried to introduce 
beginners class, joins cl~bs square dancing that was ' sty
and attempts to ke.ep up WIth lish and rhythmical. The fig
the mass of materIal. Unfor- tires we introduce are gener
tunately, this has resulted. in ally ~nes that flow and can 
a square dance present(;ltlOn be danced, ~iving the dancer 
of walk - stop - turn - the feeling mside that he or 
stop - go - to a hoedown she is dancing, not just 
beat, where through t~e marching through some smart' 
American system of ' amphfi- figure someone originated to 
cation the music takes second outdo someone else. 
place to the caller's voice and I have seen what hoedown 
tJ:1e . dancing bec<?mes. a ,walk calling is in America and also 
SImIlar to marchmg gIrlS for- in Australia , over the last 20 
mation turns and figures. years and my advice to any 

The serious study of hoe. up-and-coming caller is,. please 
downs will, of course, lead your dancers and give them 
'to the introduction of dozens an enjoyable time with every
of these figures, and American one , moving in rhythm. Make 
dancing has been guided the hoedown as interesting as 
along these lines. This ma- possible, but with figures that 
terial has been available to flow. Leann the equivalents, 
all our callers, and many of ' the zeros, the mathematics 
the leading callers, including and sequences by all means; 
myself, pay subscriptions , to become a master choreo
Les Gotcher, Willard Orlich. gnl.pher and dazzle other call
Or one of the many square ers with your knowledge, but 
dance organisations and re- when you take a microphone 
ceive their monthly circular in your hot little hand, re 

member it is more important 
to call in phrase, and with 
rhythm so that the qancer 
still retains that basic desire 
to want to dance and not 
walk through some amalga

. mation of figures that becom~ 
hard work and very often a 
memory test for the dancer. 

Owing to the styling of our 
'dancers with more attention 
to the rhythm and feeling of 
the danc~, 9\lr d~p~~rs are 
more conscious of the music 
and melody of singing calls 
than dancers in America. Per-. 
sonally, I prefer good hoe
downs to singing calls, but 
certainly nOj the type of hoe
down that cannot be danced, 
only walked. 

It would appear to me that 
Americans get their fun from 
figures ang hoedowns. Aus
tralians get their fun from 
good styling, and better music 
reproduction brings out a 
more favourable response to 
singing calls. 

It is interesting to note that 
many callers read their notes 
when calling. There is so·. 
much material being intro
duced it is impossible to keep 
up with it. One caller used 
a music stand. 

Finally, let me say that I 
for one will place keeping all 
dancers moving ' and in 
rhythm as the most import
ant feature of square dancing 
and gettin~ the dancer back 
to his origInal partner at the 
expense of sets breaking up, 
a very secondary considera
tion. Especially at conven
tions where standards of dan
cing vary from beginners to 
advanced. 

WITH THE 
ROUND DANCERS 
ROUND DANCE 
INSTRUCTION 

In correspondence and dis
cussion with square dancers 
throughout Australia it is no
ticeable that many areas have 
no acct<.ss to round dancing 
and round dance .instruction. 
In some cases it is remoteness 
and in others it is disinterest 
by the local callers. Some 
callers say, "My dancers just 
aren't interested," but when 
you delve a little deeper you 
find that the caller has no 
basic knowledge; in some 
cases he may not have 'a 
dancing partner and therefore 
is unable to impart any know
ledge to his dancers. 

Pat and I propose to inaug
urate a dance break-down ser
vice, giving directions for 
dancers request~d and infor
mation as to the record re
quired for the performanc.e 
of the dance. The cost of a 
tape or two-sided disc with 
two breakdowns called on 
them will be $3.00.1 have 
written interstate and have 
found considerable interest 
exists in our ·project. 

Dancers interested please 
contact Les and Pat Schroder, 
93 Richardson Street, Albert 
Park, Vic. 3206. 

** 
WESTERN WEAR 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
RECORDS 

EVERY KNOWN BRAND 
Your every need catered for. 

THE SPECIALISTS· IN SQUARE DANCE CLOTHING, 
RECORDS, ETC. 

Direct Shopping and Mail Order. 
REG. LINDSAY'S COUNTRY STORE 

115-117 Parramatta Road, CONCORD STH., N.S.w .2137 

'Phone: 747·5164 

CO·ORDINATING EDITOR 
r. McGrath, 4 Ballen Avenue, West Ryde, N.S.W. 2114. 'Phone 8~-3821. 

EDITORS 
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THE GENERAL 
SCENE IN 

SQUARE DANCE 
AMERICA 

By RON JONES and JIM WHITE 

You have 'alr.eady read of the magnificent welcomes 
afforded the Australian dancers in the United States, and 
of the incomparable hospitality extended. Subsequent 
issues will tell you of the various convention programmes, 
give details of the business sessions, the opinions ex· 
pressed and so on. However, what of the general square 
dance scene in America today? Is it still popular? What 
are the trends? What are the problems? 

, It may surprise Australians 
to learn that Square Dancing 
is :not the well-organised and 
harmonious pastime that we 
imagine. Most certainly the 
majority of people who go 
square dancing in .America 
have 'a marvellous tIme and 
enjoy themselves to the full, 
but we formed the opinion 
that New South Wales square 
dancing wa's more organised 
and had fewer problems than 
many areas in America, and 
we were indeed fortunate to 
have the ' combined and or
derly efforts of The Square 
Dance Society of New South 
Wales and the Callers' Advi
sory Council. 

There are some areas of the 
United States where callers 
do the organising and others 
where the dancers have their 
say'. In many areas there did 
not seem to be the co-opera
tion between dancer and 
caller and indeed there ap
peared to be a definite under
current of Power Politics. We 
have the same situations here, 
but not to such an extreme. 
If would be fair comment to 
say that in some cities the 
friction and power struggles 
were doing the square dance 
movement much harm. (It 
should be emphasised that 
most" of the dancers would 
not be aware of this, and this 
article may be regarded by 
some people to be super
critical) . 

In many areas square, d.anc
ing appears to be divided 
into two definite groups -
couples, clubs anc~ . singles, 
with couples clubs bemg very 
much in the majority. 

This has resulted in square 
dancing being very much a 
pastime for marned persons, 
almost to the exclusion of the 
single person. There are 
special clubs, often calle~ 
"Bachelor and Bachelorette 
clubs but very few mixed 
clubs' (that is, clubs mad~ up 
of married persons and smgle 
persons). There are also 
teenage clubs, but not to ~he 
extent of those in Austraha. 

The couples idea is extend
ed to such an extent that at 
the convention and almost 
eV,erywhere else we went, a 
club , official was always PFe
sen ted or introduced with 
his wife, or his wife'~ name 
mentioned. Indeed, It even 

appeared that in many cases 
a person could not be elected 
to a position unless he was 
married, and unless his wife 
was prepared to act with him. 

This situation creates an 
entirely different square dance 
scene, a scene which must in
evitably result in the exclu
sion from square dancing of 
many thousands of prospects. 
When speaking to various 
Americans whilst our twd ex
hibition squares were demon
strating, it was hard to make 
them believe that the squares 
were made up of more than 
half single persons. 

In many areas leaders ad
vised they were having great 
difficulty in getting new dan
cers, and felt that the v~ry 
future of square dancmg 
might be in jeopardy. The 
organisers i.n these areas were 
amazed that it was suggested 
they had elimina ted half the 
pop u I a t i 0 :n before they 
started. 

They asked what we meant, 
and when we said that they 
had eliminated the single per
sons, in particular, the teen' 
agers, they seemed to find it 
hard to believe that this sec
tion of the community had 
any prospects at all and quite 
openly said that they concen
trated on the married couples. 
It is emphasised that this 
comment was not made every
where, but certainly the point 
of view was widespread 
enough to say that it was gen
eral rather than the excep
tion. 

We have already pointed 
out in a previous article that 
square dancing in America 
lacks the liveliness and lift 
of Australian square dancing, 
and this is why the Austra
lian group created such in
terest wherever it went. One 
of the reasons for this is due 
to the poor floors that many 
Americans dance on. We 
danced on many floors of 
smooth concrete. As you can 
imagine, this ruins any at
tempt to put life into dancing. 
As well, there seems to be a 
trend to substitute the old 
rhythmic movement of square 
dancing with new-fangled 
movements which, in effect, 
convert the grace of dancing 
to a series of marches around 
the fl00r. In some areas one 
would think that the callers 

were competing with each 
other to see who can get 
through a Hoedown with the 
least number of swings. One 
of the reasons for the success 
of the Australian exhibition 
group at the convention was 
that this group was one of 
the few that gave a demon
stration of smooth flow danc
ing. Many groups gave de
monstrations of what one 
could only call demonstration 
marching and certainly not 
square dancing. 

There appears to be emerg
ing in America two groups, 
the traditionalists and the 
modernists. 

The traditionalists are those 
who wish to keep square 
dancing as it is, only intro
ducing new movements that 
corne within the present con
cept of square dancing. The 
modernists are a group of 
people who feel that grace 
needs to be brought back into 
square dancing, and are con
centrating more on rhythm 
and style. In an attempt to 
create this they are intro
ducing new ways of perform
ing old movements, such as 
promenade, fan out to two 
lines, etc. This attempt to 
introduce new ways of per
forming old movements has 
caused much argument, and 
appears to be splitting square 
dancing into ~wo c~mps. An 
interesting pomt to be made 
here is that many of the new 
ways are very close to the 
Australian method of square 
dancing. Larry Ward, on ~is 
recent visit to Austraila, 
agreed with this last com
ment, and also gave demon
strations of some of these new 
movements. (A debate on this 
will be left to later issues). 
Apart from the traditionalists 
and modernists there is an
other extreme emanating 
from the southern area of 
America, This is a revival of 
the old Hill Billy high kicking 
and wild swinging. This is 
corning into prominence, an~ 
causing much concern as it 
is tending to spread. 

To sum up, it would appear 
that the square dance move
ment in America is in a state 
of flux, and is not as ~ell 
organised as Austrahans 
imagine. It would appec;tr 
that the next five years m 
America are going to be very 
interesting and important, to 
the history of square dancmg. 
We are of the opinion that 
square dancing w~ll survive, 
but if it is not gomg to lose 
thousands of members it 

N.S.W.: .. 

must eliminate the po", 
politics, and get down to 1 
Important task of havi 
people enjoy a magnifice 
pastime. It is essential tt 
all sections of the commuOJ 
should be encouraged to p: 
ticipate, and that promote: 
organisers, callers and d~ 
cers combine and co-opera 
with each other towards t: 
future of square dancing. 

WHAT NEXT! 
Calling under the Big T( 

at the Brisbane Exhibition 
an experience in itself, bl 
when you find yourself ha 
ing to "call" square dan! 
numbers without .any squaJ 
dancers to "call" to, the 
that is something and that 
just what I had to do in Bri 
bane last month. 

When I realised tha t 
would have to call withol 
dancers, I wanted to quit, bl 
I was smartly told you don 
run out on show business jw 
b e c a use something gOe 
wrong - you carryon n 
gardless and that's just wha 
I did and I w.as amazed a 
the response and reaction 
got from the audience. A! 
surances were given that 
would have dancers ever 
night, but things didn't turi 
out that way. I would lik 
to say, through the Squar 
Dnace Review, a special bi. 
thank you to Eric Wendel 
for supplying a set of squar 
dancers on the nights agreel 
upon and also to the se 
themselves for corning alon 
and presenting square dan( 
ing to the public, ' 
I I hope Eric's club benefit 
by the way of _ more fol 
wishing to learn , square dan( 
ing. During the next fe, 
months I expect ,to be on tou 
in three or four differer 
States a nd calling at man 
country towns. I know i 
will be extremely hard to gE 
dancers to "call" to out i 
these areas, but if they ar 
not forthcoming and with th 
experience I gained in Bri: 
bane I will not be undul 
worr'ied. I cannot at thi 
stacre tell you when and wher 
I ~ill be appearing as ther 
is quite a bit of groundwor 
to do first and I will onl 
know myself about one c 
two weeks in advance. bl 
three of the States will b 
Queensland, N.S, Wales an 
Tasmania. I will be doing m 
best to promote square dan 
ing as milch as I possibly ca 
whilst on these tours.
Colin Huddleston. 

Boomerang Square Dance Club 
AGINCOURT ROAD - MARSFIELD 

EASTWOOD TOWN HALL 
8 • 11 EVERY FRIDAY 

Callers: JIM ALLAN, PAUL JOHNSTON. 'Phone 89-1142 
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SQUARE WHIRL 
New South Wales 

Square Dance President, 
Roy Petty, 'Phone 759-5330 

Secretary: 
Ross Sinclair, 771-4956 

COLLAROY: 
For our slide night on 25th 

August, when Frank Gurney 
and Denny Wells showed their 
slides on their American trip, 
it was very pleasing to see 
our good friends Dorrie and 
Bill Rolph, Nancy and, Roy 
Etherington, Marion and Bill 
Mathews, Lill Farmer and 
others, as well as many 
friends from the Greenwich 
Startimers Club. A donation 
towards the 1970 Sydney con
vention expenses was handed 
to Bill Rolph (representing 
the society), who said it was 
good to see such a happy 
company of square dancers 
enjoying a social evening to
gether, even without dancing. 
Our thanks to Frank and 
Denny for their co-operation. 

Numbers are building up 
again with the return of our 
travellers Sue Todd, Tracey 
Stubbs and Frank Gurney, 
and w~ hope soon to see Anne 
Norris back on deck after her 
month's illness with virus in
fluenza. 

For the special night on 
August 15 to welcome Larry 
Ward and other American 
dancers, the club once again 
closed and members support
ed the society function . It 
was another good night and 
qui.te a few ideas to make for 
a happy eventng were forth
coming. 
EASTWOOD BOOMERANGS: 

Last month was a mixed 
kettle of fish . President Roy 
and Mrs. Petty paid us a wel
come visit and guess who was 
sick. I am sure they had a 
pleasant evening wIth our 
gang. Hope I am on my feet 
when they visit next . Glad 
to see all our members have 
recovered from the recent 
bout of 'flu. A great time 
was had when the whole club 
visited the Doncaster for a 
night out. Thank you, Pat, 
for the organising. Gloria 
Allen reports that our Boom
erang badges were a hit with 
the American visitors and 
they have ordered a batch to 
be sent to the U.S.A. 

Paul Johnston finally came 
home and capped his retUI'n 
by announcing his engage
ment to Dianne Jessop. Our 
congratulations to you, Dianne 
and Paul. Regretfully, as the 
result of a car acci dent, 
Dianne has been admitted to 
hospital with several injuries. 
I visited her last week and 
have to report she is com
plaining and giving cheek. She 
sends her regards and hopes 
to be ou t very soon. 

Attention! The Boomerangs 

SOUTH PACIFIC SQUARE DANCE REVIEW 

are about to have their first up at home. We hope you 
party night on October 17 will be back dancing soon. 
(Friday night) and we hope Newport has been more for
to make it a fabulous event. tunate; we have kept up our 
All readers are welcome, but numbers and members have 
I will be writing each club visited various clubs and we 
with a personal invitation. had a good representation at 
Tea will be provided for a the cabaret which was a first
basket supper and a donation class night and gave Newport 
will be made to the associa- another overseas visitor to 
tion towards the con vention. look after, Bob McMillan, 
Those who haven't already from New Zealand, who will 
danced at Eastwood are in be here for a few weeks and 
for a surprise! See you there. quite happy to get worn'out 
OCEAN WAVES REPO square dancing. 

RT: BLUE PACIFIC CLUB, 
Ocean Waves have had a 

bad month in August with ROSE BAY: 
sickness and accidents. Quite a number of our 

Rhodes nights have been members away with sickness. 
down to one and a half Will be great when they are 
squares because Tom and all well and fit again and back 
Muriel Park, Dot and John dancing with us. Nice to see 
Langdon and Norm Johnston Bill Hislop dancing with us; 
have all had flu; Norm Wright would love to see him more 
had a hernia operation and ' often. Had a visit from a 
to make matters worse, their Canadian - Henry Davidson 
son was i:nvolved in a car ac- - great person; enjoyed his 
cident and he was badly in- company. He is now on pis 
jured, but happily is on the way to Queensland. Hopes 
mend now. Marge and Bar- to be dancing up there; lucky 
ney McKay are also continu- him to be going into the Sun
ing their run of bad luck. shine State. Time marches 
Barney had an accident to one - to Peggy and Charles, 
his eye and then was given their first grandson. Con· 
the wrong drops which burnt gratulations. 
instead of soothing and to WANDERERS: 
finish it off their son was in- The Wanderers had a very 
volved in a car accident and . enjoyable night on 28th Aug
hospitalised for a few days, ust, when Roy Welch and the 
but fortunately, not seriously Rhodes Club visited us. Un
injured. So square dancers, fortunately, one of our mem
take note to be careful when bers was having a rest that 
you drive; there are just too night. I think you will know 
many results of accidents on who I mean when I say he is 
the square dance scene today. the most decorated square 
Our best wishes to all the dancer in Australia since the 
victims in hospital and laid return of the lucky ones who 
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toured America. A very nice 
jacket you have been wearing, 
Charlie, but a little heavy, 
isn't it? 

Come the 2nd October, the 
Wanderers have been dancing 
four happy years and looking 
forward to many more. Keep 
up the good calling, Roy. 
SQUARE & ROUNDS, 
BELMORE: 

Sadly missed will be our 
singing -round dancer, Sid 
Kennedy. All our sympathies 
to Thelma and family. . 

Jack and Avis back from 
their holiday looking very fit 
and well. Jack informs us 
that the house is almost fin
ished - outside - but it will 
be a working house-warming 
way up there on Fraser 
Island. 
GREENWICH PROMENADERS 

Well , August was certaInly 
a "swinging" month as far as 
square dancing in Sydney is ' 
concenned and ·the Promenad
ers were well to ' the fore in 
the events that made the 
month such an enjoyable one. 

Firstly, there was the big 
Square Dance Society dance 
at St. Brendan's to welcome 
Californian caller Larry Ward 
and his touring party. De
spite shocking weather a 
great roll-up of dancers had 
a wonderful evening. The 
dance went with a real car
nival atmosphere and Larry 
Ward proved a great hit with 
everyone. The following night 
was a repeat performance at 
the Promenaders third Satur
day dance at Dundas; I guess 
everyone was pretty tired by 

NEW SOUTH WALES DIARY 
* Denotes a restriction On numbers applies. Ring 

the number shown before attending; (B) denotes 
beginner standard!. (A) denotes Advonced . 

NEWCASTLE: Bri "n Hotchkies, Mara Lynne Ballroom, 
11 Belford Street, Broadmeadow. 4-1933 or 4-7608. 

All Dances Week y unless stated etherw;se. 
MONDAY: 
PUNCHBOWL: Waggon Wheel. Ron Jones, Old R.S.L. 

Hall Rc.ssmore Avenue. 70-7118. 
DUNDAS: Allamanders, Vince Spillane, 1st and 

3rd, Town Hall , Marsden Road. 86-5219. 
TUESDAY: 
NEWCASTLE, B-Bar-H, Garde n Suburbs Ccmmunity 

Hall, Prospect Road . Brien Hotchkies . 4-7608. 
GREENWICH (Promenaders): Tom McGrath, Commun. 

ity Centre, Greenwich Road. 85-3821. 
ROCKDALE ROVERS, Palais Grande, Frederick St., -

Rockdale. John Blackwood. Phone 789-1663. 
ROSE BAY: Blue Pacific. Lucky Newton and Le. 

Hitchen, Church Hall , corner Dover Road and Old 
South Head Road. 32-5031 . 

LAKEMBA, CIRCLE 8 , Scouts Hall , Earnest Street, 
Bev. Pickworth. 78-4166. 

WEDNESDAY: 
DUNDAS (Promenaders): Tom McGrath, Town Hall, 

DlIndas, Marsden Road. 85-3821. 
RHODES (A): Roy Weich, 2nd and 3rd, Sea Scouts' 

Hall, Ryde Bridge. 533-1161. 
THlIR~DAY: 
CLEMTON PARK: Wanderers Club. Roy Etherington . 

Scouts, Hall, Shackell Ave nue, Clemton Park. 
57-5415. . 

RIVERWOOD RIVERSIDERS, Scouts Hall, Bonds 
Road (rear Total Garage). Bev. Pickworth-
Bill Sweetman, 78-4166, 602-5427. 

RHODES : Pound Dancing . Avis and Jack Nimmo. 
3rd Ihc·-sday. Sea Scouts Hall, Ryde Bridge 
632-6685 

GYMEA: Arthur Gates, 57-7404, Gymea Scout Hall' 
Gymea Bay Road. ' 

COUNTRY COUS INS, Scouts' Hall,' Bourke Street 
Richmond. George Webb. ' 

FRIDAY: -
EAST~OOD TOWN HALL, "Boomerang":' Club, 

Aglncourt Road, Marsfield . Callers, Jim Allan, 
Paul Johnston . 89-1142. '. 

WOLLONGONG: Corrimal Presbyterian Church 
Hall, Princes Highwa y, Corrimal. Terry Dodd. 

NEWCASTLE: "Sets and Steps," Henk Johannessen, 
National Park Ladies' Bowling Club, National 
Park Street, Hamilton . Phone 57-2n1. 

MIRANDA: Round Dancing (lilawarras). Second Friday 
of month . Kinde rgar ten Hall (opposite Station). 
524-3665. Mabs and Pat Bourke. 

COLLAROY PLATEAU : Len Woodhead, Progress Hall, 
Hall Avenue . 43-1205. 

NEWPORT BEACH (B: Newport Surf Club . Roy Welch . 
533-1161. 

SATURDAY: 
BELMORE: 3rd Saturday, Scout Hall, Lark Street. 

759·5330. 
BELMORE, SQUARE & ROUND CLUB (AL Scouts 

Hall , Lark Street. Bev. Pickworth, Avis and 
J ack Nimmo, 78-4166, 632-6685. Second 
Saturday month. 

BELMORE (A) RAMBLERS: Ron Jones . Fourth Satur
day, Scout Hall , Lark Street. 70-7118 

DUNDAS (A) (Promenaders): Tom McGrath . Third Sat
urday, Town Hall . Morsden Read. 85-3821. 

NEWCASTLE: Westerners . Brian Hotchkies. Alternate 
Saturdays. C. of E. H~ II, Naughton Avenue, Birm
ingham Gardens. 55-8515. 

PARRAMATTA: George Bishop. Alternate Saturdays, 
Y.W.C.A., Campbell Street. 635-9723. 

SUNNYWOOD: ° Sunnywcod Square Dancers. Public 
School . Ted Sams, c/ o. Post Office, Ccoranbong. 
2265 . 

LAKEMBA, Square and Round, Scouts Hall , Ear
nest St. Jess and Bev. Pickworth, 78-4166. 
Fourth Saturday mc nth . 

SQUARE AND ROUNDS, 4th Saturday each month, 
Dundas Town Hall. Tom McGrath, Lucky New-
ton, Les Hitchens . 85·3821. \ 

GREENWICH STARTIMERS A"'. lst Saturday, Com· 
munity Centre Hall, Greenwich Road. 969-5292 . 

SUNDAY: 
ROUND DANCE WORKSHOP, Bev's Barn, 57 

Chelmsford Avenue, Belmore, 78-4166. First 
Sunday month, 7 .JO-l0.0? 
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Sunday, but no one had any and Fred tells several stories, 
regrets after two such bumper but will not admit 'to doing 
nights. . , __ i ' yard work. We have had a 

The society's annual cabaret big increase in our beginners' 
at Auburn was also a wonder- class. Just the nice happy 
ful night, and special mention folk to fit into the normal 
must be made of table de- merry Promenader mood. 
coration by Geoff Gow, and Peter and Joyce Jackson 
dressing ot the little dolls on are off to Queensland on holi
the table by Phyl Bottomley. days. Please, don't remove 
These efforts wel'e appreci- any of G.R.'s famous Sun
ated, the Promenaders table, shine. Off to New Zealand 
although not the winner, for six months, Dianne, while 
looked very nice and was Christian is off on a safari 
tastefully decorated. to Alice Spr1ngs. 

Incidentally, a certaim Pro-
menader family is continuing <;IRqE EIGHT NEWS 
on its prize-winning way. Oh, It seems to be the "in 
well, somebody's got to win., thing" to go visiting Circle 

Maureen Quinn back at eight the past few weeks on 
Greenwich after a flying visit a Tuesday night. Amongst 
home to New Zealand. It's the visitors were Hazel and 
nice to have you back, Mau- Frank Burbridge from Wally 
reen. Promenader Bob Milli- Cook's Club, Victoria. Every
gan had a birthday in August, body turned out to greet the 
very secretive about which American visitors and it was 
one it was, but says he can't a terrific night. Full of laugh
count over 29. ter and friendliness. They 

A very busy Chick McGrath were certainly the best good
had to have a week's spell will ambassadors from Amer
from club activities. Just ica yet. We met some of them 
plain tuckered ,out, but again the next night ' and 
bounced back full of fun at when they left it felt like 
the cabaret. some lifelong friend had left 

In conclusion, we're look- us. All the girls' hearts had 
ing forward to welcoming a flutter when they saw glam
new dancers in September our caller Larry Ward. Now, 
and intl'Oducing them to the girls, can't we think of a 
enjoyment that only square scheme to bring him back? 
dancing can offer. December Think hard! 
6 is the date for the big an- At the cabaret there were 
nual Promenader Round·up. many varied excellent ideas 

MIRANDA 
Another month of good 

dancing, highlighted by - the 
society cabaret. An enjoyable 
night of danc1ng, plus the 
great interest in the decor, 
ateq. tables, together with .a 
very nice supper, made thIS 
cabaret a memorable one. 

A chapge of hall for our 
club this month. We now 
dance at the "2nd Gymea" 
Scout Hall, Gymea, and the 
new venue is quite good. An 
occasional barbecue supper 
will be an interesting innova
tion. ' Our popular trainee
caller, Ken Joyce, is ' calling 
better all the time and here's 
hoping for a promotiQn soon. 

DUNDAS PROMENADERS 
(Wednesday) 

P.S.: It is worth, well worth 
the ' trouble to come to Dun
das to see our happy newly
engaged couple, Bill and June. 
Everyone is beaming, smiling 
and chirping all over the 
place. Step two completed. 
Barbara Henderson hav1ng 
just returned from a trip to 
Perth reports John is a very 
good housekeepe.t:. The ~ead 
"brothers"? are· a new tramee 
caller team. We suggest ear
plugs for May's next birthday 
or sooner. The · bad backs are 
in again and the stories. be
hind them, well! Alec claIms 
he lifted an empty case; 
George picked up a shovel, 
Tom blames his Qn a virus 

of ' table decoration. The 
judges had a difficult job to 
do; our FIll entry didn't 
make it, even the feathers 
didn't help it much. Every-. 
one must have enjoyed them
selves judging by the laugh
ter and music. 

SICK LIST. Many of our 
dancers have been absent 
lately, bitten by the bug. 
Amongst them, Mary and Ted, 
Binnie and George; also 
Madge, who had to be differ
ent; she had virus pneumonia. 
, HOLIDAY TIME: Muriel 
and Ron soaking up the sun 
at Surfers Paradise: N.ice to 
be millionaire, Ron! 

DUNDAS SQUARE AND 
ROUND 

After eight months we feel 
that this club is accomplish
ing its purpose, which is to 
introduce round dancing to 
the beginner round dancer. 
Our programme includes both 
square and round dancing. 
Newcomers are always weI-
come. 
RHODES PARTY NIGHT 

Rhodes had a good roll-up 
for their party night. It was 
also to celebrate another 
birthday, 10 years they've 
been dancing and they're still 
going strong. A,s Roy , said, 
"We mightn't have the crowds 
we've had in the past, but 
we're still having as much 
fun . Good luck to you, 
Rhodes. 

THANK YOU 
The executive of the Square 

Dance Society of N.S.W. 
wishes to thank all the Syd
ney clubs who made such a 
wonderful effort in , decorat
ing their tables at the society 
cabaret night. 
DUNDAS PROMENADERS 
(Saturday) ' -

Two months in a row we 
have had a party night. In 
August we played host to sev
eral members of the Larry 
Ward tour group and also to 
this great caller, Larry Ward 
himself. Larry really let his 
hair down for us, and along 
with Brian Hotchkies and 
Tom, the night was kept 
jumping in true Promenader 
style. But the biggest ap
plause of the night went to 
Noelene Gow for the calling 
of two numbers, Texas ~Plains 
and Walking in the Sunshine. 
All the Promenaders will 
~ather at Epping in December 
for their annual round-Up. 
The theme, Hawaiian Style, 
for those who wish to dress 
up here is your chance to 
come as Hula Girls, beach
combers, beach boys, natives 
of all sizes. 

T a~manian Topics 
BURNIE: 
A.P.P.M. Burnie Texas Stars 

There was much laughter 
at the fancy dress party at 
Kindred which we recently 
attended. Some of the cos
tumes were quite amusing. 
Our caller went as a lady 
complete with long blonde 
hair and two oranges. Thanks 
to the Tassie Twirlers for the 
night and also to the LaUln
ceston dancers for the · dances 
they _put on recently with 
their interstate visitors. It 
was very enjoyable, but don't 
anyone, rely on Max Youd for 
directions. At his direction, 
everyone else maqe it O.K., 
but he lost himself! One of 
our dancers hopes to be danc
ing· with the West Aussies in 
the near future, and all the 
best to her and to Malcolm 
who is now in Hawaii. Each 
week from . now on, round 
dancing will be adding inter
est to our squares.-Roslyn 
Holloway. 
KINDRED: 
Tassie Twirlers 

Visitors from Burnie and 
Launceston, as well as our 
own dancers, dressed for the 
part in the fancy 'dress or old
time square dance costume 

BEREAVEMENT 
We wi.sh to thank all of our 

square dance fril~Qds for their 
kindness and sympathy dur
ing our recent bere~vement.-
THELMA KENN~l1Y and 
Family. 

night. What a variety. The 
judges had a hard job cnoos
ing winners in the seven sec
tions. We also travelled to 
Launceston to dance with 
their Melbourne visitors. 

LAUNCESTON: 
Wednesday 

Visitors recently welcomed 
to the' club were Sid <lind 
Laura Smith and daughter 
Jean from Box Hill, who were 
holidaying in Tasmania. Un- . 
fortunately, it was the next 
dance after our Melbourne 
visitors had been, and worn 
out and weary, with the 'flu 
and holidays taking their toll, 
the roll-up was extra light. 
We had a great night at the 
Tassie Twirlers fancy dress 
party and were more than 
pleased when we even came 
home with some of the prizes. 
However, the laugh was on 
us when 10 days later we 
found out that the unknown 
lady at the dance was none 
'other than our own club pre
sident. How she must have 
smirked when we, were tell
ing her about our good even
ing. 
Saturday: 

We had an extra special 
dance this month with Mel
bourne caller, David Hooper. 
Six Altona dancers and two 
from Box Hill were with us. 
We kept David busy Saturday 
afternoon and evening calling, 
sightseek1ng and taking and 
showing of photos filling the 
remainder of the weekend. 
Each club represented at our 
dance had a welcome sign 
flung for them and the hall 
was gaily decorated with 
huge . cardboard flowers. All 
in all, visitors and locals alike 
had a wow of a time. Sunday 
was picniC day and although 
we kept los1ng the other cars, 
had to wait I Yz hours for a 
meal and several other minor 
things. We did all end up at 
the airport in plenty of time 
and with the assistance of 
Colin's tape-recorder and a 
m;w tape David had made for 
us, danced on the cement 
balcony leading out to the 
tarmac. Can dancing at an 
airport be put down as a first 
to us? 

!.~. TASMANIA DIARY 
LAUNCESTON: Wednesdays, 31 · 1563. Heather Hall, Newstead, P~nquite Road. 
KIN DRED TASSIE TWIRLERS: Alternate Wednesdays. Graerne Whiteley (Forth 

28-2117). . 
BURNIE: Texas Stars, Fridays, A.P.P.M. Service Building, Marine Tee. Max Youd, . 

31-1696. 
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West Australian 
News 

WHITE GUM VALLEY 
SQUARE DANCE CLUB 

Meeting held in White Gum 
Valley Hall, 19th July, for 
selection of the convention 
committee for 1971. Those in 
attendance:-

Les Johnson, Bill Higgs, 
Colin Crompton, Fred Notley, 
Ray Hastie, Meg Donaldson, 
Grace Symes, .Frank Turner, 
Jan D~lly . . 

The following were elected 
to variol!s offices:- . 

Convenor: Mr. Fred Notley; 
secretary, Miss G. Symes; 
treasurer, Mr. oW. Higgs; pro
gramme organiser, Mr. Les 
Johnson; accommodation offi
cer, Mrs. Meg Donaldson; 
transport officers, Mr. Arthur 
Blomtield, Mr. Ben Blomfield; 
publicity manager, Mr. Ray 
.tIastie; fund-ra1sing co-ordin
ators, Mr. Frank l 'urner, Mr. 
Colin Crompton; public rela
tions manager, Mr. W. Young-
husband. . 
19th July 

Although a cold night and 
'flu affecting people, tour or 
five sets turned up for to
night's square dancing. The 
door prize for this night was 
a beautifully decorated cake 
made by Meg Donaldson and 
was won by a young lad (who, 
by the way, was a first
nighter). 
26th July 

Another cold and wet blus
tery night, but you can't keep 
good dancers away and we 
had approximately five sets 
for the night. Our very lucky 
president, Mr. Colin Cromp
~on, won this Saturday night's 
cake which was agam beau
tifully decorated by Meg. 
Donaldson. I noticed a small 
piece was m1ssmg - some 
square dance mice, I presume. 
(This raffle was not fixed, by 
the. way) . 
2nd August 

Approximately six sets en
joyed this evening's square 
dance and Mr. Jim Armstrong 
was the lucky winner for to
night's prize. As I was un
able to attend due to work, I 
don't know what the prize 
was. The raffle (bachelor's 
dinner) was won by Pat, our 
door man; sorry, Pat, I can't 
remember your surname. 
Hope you pardon me and. 
hope you enjoyed your Sun
day dinner. 

N.OTICE to all square dan
cers: the 1971 Square Dance 
Convention WILL be held in 
West Australia. 
SWAN SWINGERS 
SQUARE DANCE CLUB 
(Baskerville) 25th July 

At our young caller, Kevin 
Kelly's, evening a barn dance 
was held and turned out ' to 
be a great success. As you 
walked in the hall you im
mediately thought of an old
fashioned barn, with hay 
everywhere and kerosene 
lamps, cardboard boots and 
h~ts on the walls, a few bales 
of hay on stage with a saddle 
placed on them. Altogether, 
approximately five or six sets 
dancing and more people sit
ting around (non-square dan· 
cers). To add to this enter
tainment an exhibition of 
square dancing was given and 
some country style singing by 
Terry. Altogether, a wonder
ful evening was enjoyed by 
all. Congratulations, Kevin, 
from all square dancers. 
CARLISLE SQUARE DANCE 
CLUB 31 st July 

The Carlisle Club had some
thing a little different this 
evening, because it was a 
birthday party for Miss Julie 
Turner, who turned Sweet 15. 
Everyone who a t ten de d 
brought a plate, which provid
ed a very wide and lovely sup
per. They had about four sets 
with Stephen Turner and 
Kevin Kelly as our callers. I 
believe this was a lovely sur
prise to Julie who is one of 
our very popular square dan
cers. Congratulations, Julie, 
and hope you have many 
more lovely parties. I hear 
that our trainee Chef Garry 
Mussara made and presented 
a beautiful birthday cake. 
Thanks, Garry . . 
WHITE GUM VALLEY CLUB 

White Gum Valley Club 
wishes to officially welcome 
Bill and Heather Colley from 
the Promenaders Club, Dun
das, N.S.W., to West Austra
lia. We are very pleased al)d 
more than delighted to have 
them join us . They send re
gards and best wishes to the 
Promenaders Club and friends 
and you· will be pleased to 
know that they made the 
journey over to the West 
safely. Sorry for your loss, 
Tom, but your loss is our 
gain, and it may cheer you 
up a little to know that they 
are in very good hands, and 
are acclimatising themselves 
very well. And what Tom 

WEST AUSTRALIAN DIARY 
THURSDAY: 
CARLISLE Square Dance Club: (B to I), Church Hall , cnr. Archer and Star Streets, 

CARLISLE. Weekly. Caller, STEPHEN TURNER. 
FRIDAY: 

SWAN Swingers Square Dance Club. (B to I), Baskerville Hall, BASKERVILLE. 
Weekly. Caller, KEVIN KELLY. 

SATURDAY: 
WHITE GUM VALLEY Square Dance Club: (A), cnr. Stephen Street and Nannine 

Avenue. WHITE GUM VALLEY. Weekly. Caller, lES JOHNSON . 
FOR INFORMATION ON All W.A. CLUBS, dial any of the foll owing numbers:-

Mrs. Donaldson - 50-4975 & Evening. . 
Mr. F. Notley & 50-1061 - Day. Mr. K. Kelly - 5-4087 - Evening. 
Miss D. Allard - 61-66274 - Evening • 

• 

and Chick want to know is outstancling personality and 
when are they going to re- delightful calling . .. and were 
celve a letter? most appreciative of . his 
W.A. NEWS BEAT wealth of knowledge, and that 

The teenagers of our clubs complete "know-how" of im
are to get together and de- parting the erudition and 
vise ways and means of rais- making the "Workshop" seem 
ing funds for our clubs to be oh, so easy. Saturday even
used as necessarily towards ing ushered in two thousand 
square dancing and 1971 people to enjoy a fun night. 
square dance convention. We It was quite an unforgettable 
hope to be able to get 200 night to sc;:e such a congrega
pamphlets printed and dis- tion of dancers, "like . to dan
tributed. cers" and spectators all en-

As requested, our junior joying themselves to the ut
caller, Kevin Kelly's exhibi- most. An on-the-spot dona
tion set attended a cabaret tion cheque of $700 was pre
held by a group of people and sented to the Sheltered Work
as from their first dance they shops, with a further amount 
were an immediate success to be available when the 
with the large crowd and whole project is balanced up. 
were called on soon after- Doctor Spackman is at the 
wards for another exhibition. helm of the square dance 
As a result of this exhibition, scene and devotes much. time 
I believe 'Kevin's set has been and energy to the activity; he 
approached to put on more has high hopes that shortly 
exhibitions at different places. he will be able to delegate 

The Shanondoahs Club has some of the responsibility to 
survived a crisis when their other interested people . . . 
caller resigned at very short but more on that subject 
notice. anon. 

After a hurried discussion, A schoolmaster has started 
it was c:greed to ask 17-year- another group to give his 
old Steve· Turner if he would pupils an interest. Has an 
take over the caller's position. enthusiastic membership of 
Although not experienced, he 100 regulars, and more want
was confident, and accepted, ing to join in, but the size 
like a true square dancer. of the available hall precludes 

A major problem to over- that at the moment. The 
come was the equipment for . parents of the pupils want to 
our new caller. join in, but the teacher feels 

What wonderful people his work is more valuable to 
these square dancers are. the pupils, at present. 
First off the mark ~as young CHRISTCHURCH: 
Bruce Goodall and h1S brother J Th t' 
who had a record-player and ust go, go, go. . . . e np 
small amplifier, which they t<? Auckland. plus all:0ther 
put at the club's disposal. mght at Y.M.C.A. ~n Fndays, 
Secondly, the W.A. treasurer, plus Larry Ward s G~oup, 
the wiza.rd of the dollar, Bill have . made an exceedmgly 
Higgs provided his super busy t1me for Art and Blanche 
tape-r~corder to enable the Shepher~. Art an~ Larry 
use of a microphone. su~ely dId offer a br~g~t a~~ 

Finally, the W.A. Society enjoyable programme, 1t WI~ 
president Mr Fred Notley be long remembered as <?n 
the man' who 'put a name tC: o~ those rea~ly o~t~tandmg 
the "Hop", has made it pos. mghts. Amenc;:an V1s1tors al
sible for the purchase of per- ways add a p1quancy to the 
manent equipment. sq~are , da~ce ~ce.ne and the 

To the "Nullabor Hop" fans , bal~ was 1rres1stlb.le. to Nel
a very special "thank you" somtes and Dunedlmtes, ~ho 
from Steve and the "Shanon- travelled hundreds of mdes 
doahs" Carlisle W.A. . to be among those present. 

" Art now has regular Work

KIWI . CORNER 
AUCKLAND: 

Reports from Auckland 

shops each month, and N.Z.
ers are really right up with 
all the latest that is offering 
from the States. There is 
truly never a dull moment in 
Christchurch. 
DUNEDIN: 

outlined an outstandingly suc
cessful weekend. Art Shep
herd, plus 16 of his dancers 
from Christchurch, dancers Dunedin - is proud to an
from Whangarei, Hastings and nounce a new club. Due to 
Whenuapai Airbase joined numerous requests, Ray and 
with Aucklanders to enjoy a Marie Englefield who have 
literal orgy of square dancing. been the leaders of "Hands 
Friday evening saw a general Across The Sea Club" agreed 
renewal of old friendships to open another club tor 
and sustained dancing from Learners .. . and so "South-
7.30 p.m. until almost mid- ern Star" comes into exist
ni~ht. Square dancers never ence . . . the members are 
"glve in". fervent devotees. We wish 

Saturday morning's Work- Ray and Marie every success 
shop was surely an eye-opener ' with their new project, which 
for the dancers who had not will make a still further con
met Art and experienced his tributio,n to square dancing. 
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MONDAY: , 
NEW ZEALA~D DIARY 

DUNEDIN:, Waggon Wheel Club, Arthur Street; , School Gymnasium, Arthur 
Street, 32-716_ 

TUESDAY.: 
CHRISTCHURCH: Y_M,C,A., Art Shepherd. Phone 885-675. 
WEDNESDAY: 
CHRISTCHURCH SQUARES - CLOSED CLUB. Y.M.C.A., 8 to 10.30 p.m. Art 

Shepherd. Phone 885-675. 
DUNEDIN: Waggon Wheel. St. Clair's School Gym. Inter . 32716; Jim Donald-

. . son, 38039. Country and western Square Dance Club. 
DUNEDIN: Waggon Wheel and Hands Across The Sea. Beginners, 32-716, 34-646. 
THUR$DAY: 
CHRISTCHURCH SQUARES: Learners' Class, Banks Avenue. Art Shepherd, 

8 to 10.30 p.m. Phone 685-675. 
SATURDAY: 
CHRISTCHURCH: Cathedral Squares. Relaxed level, Y.W.C.A. Art Shepherd, 

8 to 10.30 p.m. Phone 885-675. ' 
DU3~~i~ (A): Jim Donaldson's Country and Western Square Dance Club. 

DUNEDIN: Hands Across The Sea, Arthur Street School Gymnasium, Arthur 
Street. 65·420, 66-022. 

CORNER LADY white) petticoat is bought. A 
lady likes to be practical and 

THE CO.ORDINATED LOOK budget-wide. She may want a 
, IN SQUARE DANCE bright, beautiful petticoat, 

FASHION 
but her better judgement tells 
her the white will "go with 

(By Nita Smith, 113 Walton, everything"_ 
College Station, Texas) There is a way to accom-

COLOR is the keynote of plish the balanced budget 
square dance fashion, and yet and still have the beautiful 
this fact is frequently ignored coloured under-garment which 
when ladies are choosing tl:):eir give such a "lift" to the 
wardrobes of dresses, petti- wearer and also to the entire 
coats, and pantalettes_ picture of square dancing. 

Too often ladies base their FIRST: When the time 
choices on the first piece of comes to buy the new slip, 
fabric they see which appeals buy the bright colour which 
to them, with no thought of appeals most to the wearer's 
what colours are already sense of excitement and pleas
hanging in their closet. Under ure. (What this does for the 
this system of buying, a great "ego!' is worth a great deal.). 
vari~ty of colours, ranging SECOND: Choose pantal
.from pinks .and bhles to reds ettes of the same colour as 
and purples, are' easily accu- the J?etticoat. This eliminates 
mulated. . makmg a pair to match every 

Colour as a '~keynote" of a dress, which saves time in 
wardrobe does not necessarily · sewing as well as saving 

· mean variety, however, . It money on materials. It gives 
means ' the co-ordination . of a "splash" of colour which 
one ' colour into a ' complete is lovely to watch as a dancer 
costume, . making that colour twirls on the square dance 
outstanding; ' The co-()rdinat- floor. The material already 
ed . look . of just one bri~ht bought, for pantalettes can be 
.colour underneath a blendmg made mto an extra blouse, 

.'. or .contras.ting dregs puts em: making your dress more prac
phasis on the over-aU 'picture_ tical if one blouse is a sum

. , No one part of the costume mer blouse and one is a win
. should disas.sociate, colour- ter blouse. Another budget-

wise,. from the other. . _ saving item. -
Many ,.women ·, buy . t!?-eIr THIRD: This ONE colour 

· dresses ' or dress matenals idea will ~liminate the buy-
· first:' If they . buy their petti- ing of materials which do not 
'cmits and pantalettes first, the co-ordinate ._ with the "new 
·co-ordination. of colour comes colour" idea. Instead, buying 
much easier. This ' fact is with more purpose and bet· 

. . true because ' the ladies buy ter planni~g will save money. 
. more dresses than they do There will be less accumula
.. petticoats and .pantalettes; tion of materials in the hall 

'and, too, their' thinking in the closet, which don't get used. 
past ha,s beep. that the dx:ess FOURTH: There will be 
'is the most Important artIcle older dresses in the present 
in the complete costume. wardrobe which will be given 
The co-ordinated idea makes new appeal with a bit of re-

. all parts of tbe wardrob!! modelling to go with the new 

. equally important . . Also, the pantalettes and slip. 
· under-garm!!nts ar~ . l;lsually The idea of co-ordinating a 
bought with the _ Idea that complete costume is not ac
they should "go 'with every- complished without changing 
thing". The result is that our thinking patterns some
there is no emphasis on col- what. For example, choosing 
our. Instead, there is, an in- a royal blue petticoat and 
conspicuous petticoat under pantalette set does not mean 
any number of colours of we can have only that colour 
dresses_. in our wardrobe. What it 

There is a ~ood reason why does mean is that we use 
this inCOnSPICUOUS (usually royal blue as the one colour 

• N_S_W.: 

Belmore Ramblers 
Every Fourth Saturday at Scout Hall 

LARK STREET, BELMORE 
~ 

PUNCHBOWL W AGGONWHEELS : 
Old R.S.L. Hall, Rossmore Avenue 
Every Monday. Stand.al·d: General 

70-7118. Caller: Ron Jones. 

~ 
~ 
~ 
4 
4 • 

to which we blend and con
trast other colours. 

Blending and contrasting 
colours can become a fascin
ating game. Take a sample 
of the chosen colour (in -this 
case, royal blue) along with 
you when you shop. An amaz
ing number of fabrics will 
have a touch of your colour 
in them, and new ideas for 
styles and combinati..ons of 
colour will become evident 
which were never thought of 
before. The wide variety of 
colours in _ dresses that can 
be acoomplished with just 
one colour in petticoat and 
pantalette is well worth the 
extra time and thought and 
planning that goes into the 
"Co-ordinated" wardrobe. 

How can this new plan go 
into effect when a dancer 
already has a wardrobe full 
of clothes which were bought 
with no plan in mind? Study 
the colours already in the 
closet. . Start thinking about 
what colour is most predom
inant and if that is a pleasing 
colour, make it the choice for 
a new set 'of underwear. If 
there is no definite pattern in 
the colours that have been 
chosen, start from "scratch". 
Don't rush. Make your choice 
of colour and as new clothes 
are needed, add them in this 
new colour. 

As the plan of the co
ordinated wardrobe pro
gresses and the "new look" 
develops, club members . and 
friends will be aware of it 
and many new ,compliments 
will be the result. Along with 
the "new" look will develop 
a "new" outlook which takes 
place because less mopey is 
spent in the long run, and a 
much prettier dancer will 
twirl her way through many 
squares and rounds. 

Think what a colourful pic
ture dancers will make to 
new prospective members of 
your club! Or even on visit
ing dignitaries from other 
countries! 

They should see beautiful 
splashes of colour as the lady 
twirls, but they shouldn't see 
just .. _ 

Legs--
Fat legs, skinning legs 
Short ones and talI. 
In polka dot, candy stripes 
Or, heavens! no pantalettes, 

No colour. 
At all-? 

South Austral.an 
News 

WALKERVILLE 
Well, we couldn't hav~ 

pi~ked a worse day,. for OUI 
tnp on the old paddle-boat 
"Avoca," on the Murray Rive] 
than September 7 (weather 
wise, that is)_ It was th! 
coldest day we have had fOJ 
11 months and it poured al 
day. 

There were 160 on boal'( 
and we all had a balL John 
Les and Malcolm provide( 
live music for the dancing 01 
board and we danced a 10 
of old favourites from wa' 
back. -

After the success of thi: 
trip, another is being planne( 
for November and we're giv 
ing a guarantee of warme' 
weather for this one. Thosl 
who missed out on the las 
one, book early, this - tim 
through Walkerville Clul 
(64-4864 )_ 

It's good to hear Nevill< 
A veling is feeling better afte 
his operation, and . it's nk 
to see Eve Hannam bacl 
doing a little dancing afte 
her long spell of sickness. 

Brian Townsend has bee; 
calling every Thursday recent 
ly at the Hotel FinsbUlj 
along with Johnny Mac an 
all the Channel 7 stars 0 
"Country , Style" dancing is 0 
a very easy standard, but Ii 
enjoyed by all participatinl 
Congratulations to Tops 
Smith and Les Bennett on th 
announcement of their con 
.jng marriage. The big' da 
is set for Saturday, Noven 
ber 22. Good health and hal 
piness to you both. 
THANK YOU 

We would like to thank a 
our dancin~ friends for the: 
congratulatIOns on the birt 
of our son (Darren Brian 
Debbie and Julie are vel 
proud of their brother, as aJ 
we.-Val and Brian Tow: 
send. 
MODBURY 

Another successful cabarl 
was held here recently wi1 
about 120 in attendanc 
These folk do 'not come froJ 
other clubs, 1;>ut are loca 
who support their progre: 

(Continued on P(alge - 12) 
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a~sQciatiQn. They are raw be· 
gInners and really have a ball. 
There were still 10 squares 
dancing at midnight. This 
grQUp alsO' have a bQat trip 
Qn the shQwbQat, "AvQca," 
planned fQr December 14. The 
trip will CQmmence at 11 a.m. 
and return at 4.30 p.m. CQst 
Qf trip is $3.50 adults, child
ren $2.50. All inclusive. 5Yz
hQur trip Qn Murray, chicken 
buffet lunch with fruit salad 
and ice cream and bus trip 
frQm Adelaide to' Murray 
Bridge and return. BQQk 
early fQr this Qne as it is al
ready filling rapidly. Limited 
number, 160; bQQkings to' 
Brian TQwnsend, 64-4864. 

Liquid refreshments will be 
available Qn bQard. 

SOUTHERN CROSS 
DQes the enthusiasm raised 

by a wQnderful cQnventioo 
have anything to' dO' with the 
filling Qf the empty CQrners 
Qf Qur hall? Whatever it is 
believe me, we're nQt cQm~ 
plaining, as we're having .a 
ball. Take a nice mixture Qf 
all ages, IQts of laughs, and 
a tQn Qf gQQd dancing, add 
these all tQgether, and yQU 
have Qur club night. Any 
interstaters cQming Qur way? 
DrQP in and say, "HellO'," we 
love to' have yQU share Qur 
night. 

Talking Qf visitors, we had 
Heather and Bill CQlley and 
family join us Qn their way 
to Perth to' live after 27 years 
1n Sydney. GQQd luck and 

COMING EVENTS IN S.A. happy squaring, fQlks. AlsO' 
Sunday, October 26: 6th had Shirley and Ralph Mal

birthday party, Walkerville. cQlm frQm VictQria, with us 
Sunday, NQvember 23: Mys- fQr nearly a week. They liked 

tery car rally from Walker- Adelaide very much,and we 
ville.' in turn, enJQyed their CQm-

Saturday., Dec. 13: Christ- pany, SO' hQpe they'll CQme 
mas party night, Walkerville. back ' SQme time. Felt rather 

Sunday, Dec . .14: ShQwbQat strange the Qther night as 
trip Qn Murray, Modbury our genial hostess, Lorna, was 
Club. absent fQr the first time 

Saturday, Oct. 4: Ma' since Qur club's 1nceptiQn fQur 
Meth. Church (beginn:;~~ ' yearsl ago h'. hShe'd pulled a 
Finnis Street off MariQn RQad. musc e' w IC prQved her undQing fQr a few days. CQn-

Saturday, Oct. 25: TQoper- gr.atulatiQns to Brian and Val 
ang CQuntry Dance (50 miles TQwnsend Qn the birth Qf a 
frQm Adelaide). SQn, and best wishes from 
WALKERVILLE SQuthern CrQss members. 

We were pleased to' have Congratulatio.ns also to Topsy 
RQn HQoper from Ron Men- Smith and Les Bennett who 
nie's dance in Victoria visit announced their engagement 
us · recently. Over ' on busi- last weekend. We extend the 
ness, he PQPped in fQr the 
night. It was nice meeting 
you, RQn. DO' call again when 
yQU are Qver. 

very warmest Qf 'gQod wishes 
to' these twO' nice peQple. -
Allan FrQst. 

~~) 
MONDAY: SOUTH AUSTRALIA DIARY 
WALKERVILLE: Weekly. Semi-advanced. Druids Hall, corner Main North East 

Road and Cassie Street, Walkerville. Bus stop 12. Brian Townsend. 
Home 64-4864. 

KURRAL TA: Reserve Park Hall, Allchurch Avenue. (Beginners). Allan Frost. 
65.1351. Weekly. . 

THURSDAY: 
PLYMPTON: RSL Hall, Long Street. Weekly. (Advanced). Allan Frost. 65-1351. 
SUNDAY: 
WEEKLY: Happy Medium, Druids Hall, corner Main North East Road and 

Cassie Street, Walkerville. Brian Townsen~ home 64-4864. 

. Victorian Jottings 
CAMBERWELL 

We were very proud to' be 
the hosts to Larry Ward and 
~is delightful grQUp Qf Amer· 
I~an da~cers at a special 
mght whIch was arranged at 
Malvern GrQve. Excitement 
ran hig~ with the ,Planning Qf 
decoratIOns, speCIal supper 
and mementos fQr Qur visi· 
tors. Our own dancers, fresh 
home from their American 
tour, were most enthusiastic 
in these preparations. Wally 
and Jeanne Cook and their 
Valetta Club jQined us for 
this Qccasion, as did Ron and 
Ella Whyte and dancers frQm 
Sunnyside, Eric and Hazel 
Clarke, and Kev. and Iris 
Leydon. Many thanks to' all 
callers and dancers whQse 
efforts culminated in a mQst 
memorable night. 
HAPPY VALLEY 

We really are happy to' reo 
port that Cumberland IS in
deed rising from the ashes 
and we look fQrw.ard to ~ 
square dance weekend in the 
not-too-distant future. A large 
grQUp of our dancers had a 
wonderful night at RQn and 
Ella's "Cabaret. Newsy card 
from Beth and Brian Talbot 
from Kununurra · (up on the 
Orc~ River) reporting that 
theIr squaring is going well 
and that they are having lots 
of fun with all the new mQve
ments they learnt while holi
daying 1n Melbourne. 
VICTORIANS ENJOYED 
THEIR AMERICAN 
SQUARE DANCE TOUR 

We, the Victorian :members 
of the Square Dance American 
tour group, WQuld like to' say 
hC!w much we 'enjQyed Qur 
trIp. Everywhere we went 
we were welcomed with Qpen 
arms, special dance nights 
were arranged for us and in 
quite a few instances wonder· 
ful meals were provided for 
us. 

was held is a very beautiful 
place. We passed thrQugh 
breathtaking scenery Qn our 
way frc?m tQwn to' tQw,n, sQme' 
Qf WhICh defies descriptiQIl 
as it was SO' IQvely. ' 

All this and much mQre 
was made PQssible by our 
captain, Jim White whose un
selfish devQtiQn to IQQking 
after Qur needs, was greatly 
appreciated by all. It must 
hav~ taken a great amount 
Qf tIme and effQrt to' Qrganise 
a tQur such as Qurs. 

. We WQuid all like to' say a 
bIg thank yQU to' yQU, Jim, 
fQr the wQnderful trip yQU 
made PQssible fQr us. We 
alsO' want to' say thank yQU 
to' Edna and Jim Daniels fQr 
the efficient way they ar
ranged picnics fQr us Qn 
numerQUS QccasiQns. ThQse . 
I?icnics were .really . a high
lIght Qf the tnp. 

ALTONA NEWSBEAT 
News Qf the month was a 

visit . to' LauncestQn Qn 21st-
23rd August by seven Qf Qur 
dancers, plus two frQm BQX 
Hill Club. We danced on Sat
urday afternQQn and evening' 
with dancers frQm Launces
tQn, Kindred; Burnie and Ho
bart, ~nd ha~ a , very enjQY
able sight-see~ng tQur Qn tlie 
Sunday, culminating with a 
dance ( to' a tape), by a set 
Qf us Qutside the LauncestQn 
airyQrt terminal building 
pnQr to' our departure. Our 
banner hung proudly with 
that Qf LauncestQn club Qn 
Saturday, p.m., until it was 

. suddenly whisked away by a 
person Qr perSQns unknQwn. 
Chief suspect was Qne Graeme 
Whiteley. It was eventually 
retrieved abQut 3 a.m. next 
mQrning. A big "thank YQU" 
to' Shirley CasbQult, her par
ents, CQlin Smith, MalcQlm 
HQdgetts, arid ' all the dancers 
whO' made Qur visit SO' mem
Qrable. 

The conventiQn at Seattle 
was an. eye-Qpener to us, and 
the FaIr grQunds where it 

The 34 of us whO' attended 
Sunnyside Cabaret again VQt- ' 
ed it a gQQd shQw, and we 
were pleased to' welcQme RQd 
McCubbin and his "HQtfQQt· 
ers" to' Qur club recently. 

."" ~ ....... --~---

VICTORIA DIARY FRIDAY: ------ ~ 
BRIGHTON: Wally Cook (Teenagers). Congrega- • 

OBIl'UARY. ' It was with 
regret that we heard in Sep
tember of the passing Qf 
Mary McCullQch's husband 
whO' has been an invalid fQr 

MONDAY: 
MOORABBIN: Younger Set. Ron Whyte, 265 
Wic~ham Road. 95-1496. 

TUESDAY: 
CA~NEGIE, Valetta . Wally Cook. Scout Hall, 

Mimosa Street. 24-5518. 
CAMBERWELL, Les Schroder, Football Pavilion, 

Camberwell Road. 69-4921. 
BOX HilL: Ron Mennie, Scout Hall, Elgar Road. 

88.4834. ' 
MOORABBIN: Ron Whyte (B). 265 Wickham Road. 

95-1496. 
WEDNESDAY: 
MOORABBIN: Ron Whyte, 265 Wickham Road. 

95-1496. 
BENTLEIGH CLUB: *Wally Cook. Monthly. 24-551B. 
YOUTH HOSTelS, Wally Cook, Scout Hall, Ash

grove, East Malvern. 24-5518. ' 
THURSDAY: 
CAULFIELD (Round Dance): Edna Batchelor, Tennis 

Club Hall, Balaclava Road. 53-5763. 
BOX HILL:· Ron Mennie. Private. Beginners. 

88-4834. 
ALTONA: David Hooper Youth Club, Civic Parade. 

397-6926. 

tiona I Hall . Monthly. Phone 24-5518 
FRANKSTON: Eric Clarke. Fortnightly. Balcombe 

Street. 783-2792. 
SEYMOUR: Ron Mennie St. Marys Church Hall. 

88-4834. ' 
SATURDAY: 
CAULFI ELD: Sunnyside. Ron Whyte. Bowling 

Club, Queen's Avenue. 95-1496. , 
WILLISON: (Happy Valley). Les Schroder, Scout 

Hall, Fordham Avenue. 69-4921. 
BOX. HILL: Jack Murphy. St. Andrew's Presby-

terian Church Hall, Whitehorse Road every 
'Saturday, except lst Saturday of month.' 89-6971 

BOX ~ILL (St. Peter's star): Ron Mennie. ~ St: 
Peter s Church Hall, Whitehorse Road, Box Hill 
(next to Town Hall). 1st and 3rd Saturdays. 
878-4042. . 

MILDURA: Every second Saturday. Nicholes Point 
Scout . Hall . Caller, Brian Ewert. 3'()101. 

KEYSBOROUGH:" Recreation Hall, Cheltenham Road. 
Alternate Saturdays. Kevin Leydon 792-9503 

SUNDAY: .• 
DANDENONG: St. Mary's Catholic Hall, corner 

Fost.er and Langhorne Streets. Alternate Sundays. 
KeVin Leydon . 792-9503. 

sQ~e time fQllQwtng a car 
aCCIdent. TO' Mary, Shirley 
and Ian, Qur deepest sym
pathy. 
FOOTSCRAY 

It was pleasing to' see mQre 
new faces at Qur secQnd night, 
fQllQwing the publicity and 
advertising in the lQcal press, 
and welQQk fQrward to' big· 
ger and better things in the 
future. 

This dance is basically' 
catering fQr new dancers and 
is held on 1st and 3rd Satur
days each mQnth. HQwever, 
would dancers please nQte 
that ' due to' unavailability Qf 
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')~ ~' ~ SUNNYSIDE ~~r~uyrl;~~F~r~~~~ toWha~~ 
• FOOTSCRAY ' (lst and . 3rd), David Hooper, A presentation was made to II' h . f h 

Scout .Hall,.. Hyde Street (near Railway St.· our oldest member, Ida you a WIt us agam or · t e 
tion). .397·6926. ,. f' O'Shea, who celebrated her next one. 

75th birthday. We wonder - Ron and· Ella Whyte. 
the hall dates for October are dancers. On Tuesday and how many of us will be still BOX HILL NEWS 
4th and . 11th (1st " and 2nd Thursday nights we were dancing at that age.. Thank . It 's always "pice to C have 
Saturday) and for November,. warmly welcomed at Box Hill you, Ida, for the lovely visitors at Mopoke Hollow 
1st, 15th and 29th, which will and Altona Clubs, and on both sponges which you brought and this month we. say thank 
be a party night. . occasions we 'thoroughly en· along for supper. you to Rod McCubbin and' his 

We hope to be ·represented joyed ourselves. Wednesday Congratulations to Jan Picot group of young dancers. for 
at the coming V.S.D.A . . car night was a "free for all" at .and Ross Godden who were coming, and we hope, enjoy
rally, and are trying to " get the McCubbins, and on Fri,- married in August. We be· ing themselves, with all the 
teams together for the inter· day another workshop night lieve Sybil and George Loach slightly wacky mob at the' 
club tunnel·ball "champion· concluded the week. The sets are off on a seven weeks' holi· Box Hill Club. 
ship" at .the annual Heather' which have been attending day to Cairns. We expect to Seems we have a sneak 
ton pionic. the workshop' nights are help· see them back full of vim thief around here who has 
SEYMOUR "ing tge newer dancers and and vigour. The ~reat starn' taken a liking to Eric Brown's 

Th 1 b' hid' improving our standard of ina of Sunnysiders was car. Eric has "lost" three 
e rotary c. u IS OIng dancing considerably. Who proved by the crowd ~hat sporty hub.caps in the past 

a barbecue ilnd square dan~e says school holidays are for turned up to dance th.e mgJ;1t couple of weeks. Poor , guy's 
on Saturday, .25tJ;1 October . In resting; we'll go back to f h b t h h dId 
a Seymou.r d,Istnct woolsh~d. school exhausted, but happy; a ter t.e ca a~e, w IC . going . broke . replacing them. 
Th d tt f $3 00 not finIsh untIl 1 a.m. The Had a go at Ken Miles's tar 
clu~e: ~~a~~ce efc. a~d ~~~ WHITEHORSE . deepest sympathy c;>f all memo also and whipped off an em. 
freshments. A feast may then . Another successful SOCIal bers to Dorothy MIllar on her blem. All done very quietly, 
be made-of the calling on Bon event. ' Our club was well .re- recent bereavement. . too. 
Dickie; directions are obtain· presented at the SunnYSIde . Vje were happy to have ' a Our club is five years old 
ed from 25 ,Guild Street or Cabaret Ball at Centenary VISIt from La Ferne ~nd this month and when we 
by telephoning Seymour 41. Hall, Caulfi~ld . Each of our Alfred Taylor from Flonda, asked Ron Mennie what he 

It starts at 3 p.m. The , 32 club me~bers who. at· V .. S.A. T?~y are. on a. short would like, he said, "A gold
birthday night has . been tended vc;>ted It a great J?Ight. tnp to VISIt theIr famIly In plated mike". So we had a 
changed 'to a later date":::' .Club mghts have ~ontInued Melbourne. . whip·around and came up 
11th of October - hoping to WIth lots of danCIng .and Party .mght, October ' 11. with two cent pieces, a lead 
see you there plenty of good fun. We are Garden mght. sinker, and a second~hand 
'. ' hopeful that next year we will SUNNYSIDE CABARET fly·button . . Sorry. Ron, you'll 
ST. PETER'S, BOX HILL have the hall in Whitehorse Many thanks to all clubs have to stick with the mega· 

Our club has i?-ad ,an un' Road on a regular weekly - and callers who attended the phone for a little while yet: 
eventful month, wI~h five sets basis. cabaret. . There was a record VALETTA 
of regulars, all havmg a wow It is nice to have Jan El· attendance of 390. The hall Congratulations to Joan 
of a time. rington back with us again was packed to capacity, but Groves and Malcolm ' Rice on 

On the 30tl1 a crowd of us after a year's break from despite the fact that it was their engagem'ent. The films 
went to Croydon to help the square dancing. crowded everyone had a of . the American convention 
ass?ciation's ~rst promotion By the time these notves go wonderful time. The callers shown by Jim and Edna D~n-
WhICh was qUIte a success. to 'press we will have cele· were a great help to Ron, as iels . were very much appre. 

Congratulations! brated two special events, a he developed a bad cold that ciated and made us all en. 
. HOTFOOTERS visit to Wally Coo~'s yaletta week and ~is calling was vious of those luckv enough 

We commenced this ' month qub and Bert Eshck s 60th greatly restncted, but. man' to make the trio. Nice to see 
with an enjoyable night ·of bIrthday. aged to do the compenng. Harry and Svnie Dowd back 
ice skating. The Monday be· MOORABBIN The flo~r shows were very the other nhrht after Harry's 
fore ' Sunnyside's cabaret a Some of ou~ young group well rece.lVed; ~he youn~er operation. He looked fight· 
couple of sets joined Ron have been havmg a try at groups WIth the~r formatIOn ing fit! Gordon Patten 
Wh te for an evening. Thanks, calling, and when Ron had a dancing were qUIte a change streaked away from the field Rol At the cabaret we all bad throat, these youngsters and lovely ~o w!"-tch. The ca~l· in our latest comoetitiolL to 
had a wonderful time - it really had a ball, even two of ers and theIr WIves once agaIn win by a comfortable eleven 
was ood to have some of our the girls called a bracket, and put on a goc;>d show. The points. 
Origi~al "Ta'nglefoots" with were very good. Twelve·year· novelty act WIth Ray Saunder YOUTH HOSTELS 
us Ron Chien Janet Penhal· old --' Hansen also did a and Wally Cook, stole !he Even with a big represen. 
lu~iak and Christine Consi· mighty job. show. Wally was . sufferIng tation away at the Alice 
dine. Then for the week of ' Many . thanks to . Les from a stiff neck, a week la~er. Springs Safari, we had a big 
university holidays ' that over· Schroder, -who· very kmdly No wonder, hIS . sta~gef~g crowd at our last dance. Three 
lapped school holidays, we , came down to help Ron d~r. do~n the hall .wIth hIS , aIr attractive girls from Queens
tried to dance every night of . ing this time. maI~en was a SIght to see. A land, present for the first 
the week! Saturday s~.w Shirley and Ralpi?- M~lcol!ll speCIal thank ~ou t~ Jack time, were Freda Hailes, Julie 
happy faces at Gur end ' of are at present holIdaYIng In Rc;>dgers for hIS aSSIstance Donnan and Carol Jilvert, and 
term dance skits were part Fiji. They. had a wonderful WIth the ~ound, and Myrtle then there was John Wilson 
of the entertainment ~nice to time in Adelaide on the short and Charh~ Stone, :who are from New Zealand. How 
have all 6ft. Sin. o~ ' "Big ' Bad holida~. . always avaIlable to lend a about that grand square 
Bruce" home on holidays). SpeCIal party mght, Cup hand. tangle? The Mounsey girls, 
The following Monday a work- .Eve, round dance afternoon, Also to Helen B~ucher for Elwynne and Glynne, had 
shop was held for our three Sunday, October 5. All weI· her genero~s donatIOn of t,he 
sets of more experienced come. clown, whIch was first pnze (Continued on Page 14) 

Annual Combined SQUARE DANCE PICNIC & BARBECUE 
VIC.: , SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19 

HEATHERTON RESERVE .(Hall. provided) 
Family day: Bring your friends. Fun fQr everyone. 
Special team ' competitions between dubs. Races and 

novelties for adults 'and children. 
SQUARE. DANCING IN HALL - ~ET .01\ FINE. 

All callers and clubs are cordIally InVIted. 
EnqulrleS - Ron Whyte, 95·1496 

Proceeds for Square Dance Review. 
~~ 

MELBOURNE HIGH SCHOOL 

11th ANNUAL SQUARE DANCE 
FRIDAY, 24th OCTOBER . 

IN SCHOOL MEMORIAL HALL, use Chapel St. Entrance ' 
LES SCHRODER and GUES'T CALLERS . 

ADMISSION 60c. Demonstrations and Prizes'. Tea prOVided. 
Enquiries ring 69-4921, 663-2350 b!Js. . 

ALL PROCEEDS DONATED TO MELBOURNE HIGH 
PARENTS AND FRIENDS ASSOCIATION. 
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Jacinta Lowry and Nonie Cro
zier to help them confuse the 
boys, Greg Pridmore, Howard 
Noble, Brian Weybury and 
John Venaskie. We almost 
needed traffic lights. 

Inverlock weekend, 14th-
16th November. 

LATTER DAY SAINTS 
Due to popular demand, 

this happy Moorabbin Club, 
organised by Noel Foreman, 
is now dancing regularly each 
month with Wally Cook hand
ling the calling in his ' usual 
easy style. The standard is 
quite good and improving 
every month. Good to see 
-former caller George Moore 
coming out of retirement to 
give us a call. Maybe the old 
itch is returning and we might 
soon have another active 
caller in our ranks. 

The Editor, Square Dance 
Review 

(From Ida O'Shea, Vic.) 
My friends wanted to give me 
, a party, 
Because I was seventy-five; 
And were shocked when I 

said, "No thank you, 
I would rather play 'duck and 

dive'." 
My sister came down froni 

Bendigo, 
And to Sunnyside Club we 

came; 
Now she knows why I love 

square dancing, 
As young and old all feel the 

same. 
They gave me a lovely birth· 

day . 
And thanks so much to every

one, 
If you are old and want to 

feel young, 
The Sunnyside Club is the 

place to come. 

COMFORTABLE .DANCING 
"Comfortable Dancing" would refer not only to "styling" 

to be taught, but also to comfortable, dancable figure com
binations. Also as part of comfort in square dancing, some of 
our acceptable "etiquette" rules should be passed on to the 
dancers by their instructor. Some DO and DON'T rules 
recently listed in the Square Dance Magazine are as follows: 
DO-be aware at all times that square dancing is a 
"courtesy" recreation rather than one of competition. 
DO-keep smiling even if you're ' angry with yourself for 
goofing." The other seven people in the set might think 
you're frowning at them. 
DO-recognise your corner, not only what she's wearing, 
but who she is. Next to your partner, she's the most im
portant person in your square. 
DO-be quiet and attentive to your C;iller during instruc· , 
tions even though you kQow what he's trying to explain. 
Perhaps somec;me else in your set needs to be briefed. 
DO-wear proper square dance attire-long sleeves for men, 
ladies' full skIrts . . 
DO-remember to treat all the ladies as you would want 
other men to treat your own wife. The ladies always seem 
to treat other men a little gentler than their own spouse. . 
DO-wear a name badge at all times. It might surprise 
some of the oldsters to learn that they are' not as well 
known or important as they think they are to others. 
DO-accept or admit that you "goofed" this time. Next 
time it could be someone else's turn, so don't feel bad. And 
when you goof - goof gracefully and try to recover the best 
you can in order to save the set from l?reaking up en~irely. 
DO-remember who ' you are every tIme you square up, 
heads, sides, what couple, and in some cases whether or 
not boy or girl. The latter can be determined by stooping 
down. If you see daylight, you're a boy. . 
DO-end each dance with a flourish, applause and thanks 
to all in the set and mean it. ' 
DO-support Ii club as a faithful member. The life blood 
of the square dance picture flows thru this avenue and is 
the ' backbone of the recreation. If everyone was a "free 
loader" there would be no one to pay the bills of the 
activity. . 

. DO-make it a practice to thank visitors for coming, the 
caller for his efforts, the club president where you're visit
ing. In general, thank everyon~ who made your evening 
out a pleasant one. 
DO-pretend to be having a good time, even if you are 
bored. Perhaps the other seven are thoroughly enjoying 
themselve~. If you want a real challenge, try dancing with 
the seven weakest dancers there and pull them through a 
dance single-handed. Maybe you are that good. 
DO-take your turn at responsibility in the square dance 
picture as officers in a club, on the serving committee, and 
any way that you can help others rather than be catered 
to always. , 
DON'T-be a "competitive" dancer, i.e., selfish rather than 
co-operative. It takes eight people to make a good set. 

DON'T-be over-exuberant. Your yells might drown out 
the CaBer's next comma.nd fa):" everyone around you. Learn 
to 'be "noisy" at' the right intervals, i.e., during a right and 
left grand but not at the allemande left or during an alle
mande thar patter but not at the change of command point. 
DON'T......cbe a "know·it.all". Let the Caller be the instructor 
upless you are asked personally after the tip is over. 
DON'T-cut in or out of a set unless you know how. If 
you are cut out, leave gracefully~ . 
DON'T-be guilty of "horse-play" unless you know the set 
would not be offended-or the club. . 
DON'T-take that extra swing with your partner. It might 
make her late for the left allemande with her waiting 
corner. 
DON'T-forget to trade a dance, espeCially with tl;J.e guests. 
And don't overlook the Caller's wife. She might like· to 
dance rather than sit all the time. At least, ask her. 
DON'T-sit like a bump on a log when another couple is 
needed for a set. If you want to sit out a tip, disappear 
into the washroom or some place where you are not seen. 
This saves embarrassing the three couples waiting for a 
"friend" to join them. . 
DON'T~ry about the hall, the sound, the crowd, the tacky 
floor. Think positive thoughts so that others around you 
aren't affected. They might. be having the best time ever. 
DON'T-~pin or twirl the ladies unless you know she likes 
it. Let her decide if she wants that extra twirl. No one 
ever got a sore arm by not spinning. 
DON.'T-set up sets of four couples pre-arranged to go out 
on the floor. You insult the ability of the other dancers 
around you and defeat the democratic quality of sq.uare 
dancing itself. If you are sincere about dancing with frIends 
in the same set, stand across from each other and allow 
any two couples to join you that happens to cO,me along. 
DON'T-insist on dancing YOUR way when visiting other 
areas. If these people dance palms up in the alamo, go 
along with it. If you do or do not stir the bucket, do as 
the Romans do, but keep your opinions to yourself unless 
asked. 

N.S.W.: 

ATTENTION, ALL SQUARE DANCERS 

BOOMERANG PARTY NIGHT 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17, EASTWOOD TOWN HALL 

Callers: JIM ALLAN, PAUL JOHNSTON, and 
GUEST CALLERS 

. 




